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.FINAL DECISION ON KENLAKE BY  FRIDAY
Task Forces Will
'Begin Work In
Area Next M6nth
By JOSEPH VARILLA
111 
5, I Obiled Prroas 1.1entatielliai
FRANKFORT, Ky. Wet -Tech-
Hiram Lofton
Dies Today
• ---
;II Hiram L. "Bud" Lofton, age 94,
pawed away this morning at the
hirrne of his daughter Mrs. Ruth
Streth if Murray route two.
He is survived by tour daugh-
ters Mrs. Smith. 'Mrs Nina Sicieg-
girri, Mrs. May Tabors. and Mrs.
Ruby %miry all of St. Louis; four
suns Lune Lofton of St. Louis,
Lore Lorton if Boaz, Keretuck,y,
McKinley °eon of Grassey. W
tour' and Otis Lofton if Murra,„
• route two 23 grandchildren. 42
greet grandchildren and 3 grew!-
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be lerRil
at 11:00 ',a.m. Friday with Rise.
feeed Wilton officiating, at the
Linn Funereal Home In Benton.
Burial vein be in Highland Part
Cemetery, Mayfietd.
Friends may cell at the Lftn
Funeral Home until the funeral
bout.•
.Meeting For Cub And
Scout Leaders Set
The Jarruars Roundtable Pre-/
gram. for Cub Pack Leaders Boy I
Scout Leaders and their commie:
tee; will be held Thursday eeere
3ing. January 10. at ehe First Bap- !
list Church, Mayfieifere-Ntafeet
!ng at 7.30 p m
"' The Cub Scout section for Cub-
roasters. Assistants and all Den
Mot hers and Commit teemen will
have as their theme. -Blue and
Gold Story" planned to give ideas
ceoebratchig the birthday of
' Scouting Pinewood de thy,
S ...ce derby and activities to help
Scouts gross
The Boy Scout section for Scout
Masters, Assistants arid Ormirne-
g.teemen will have as their theme:
"Fire. Food, and Clothing" plan-
ned to emphasize emergency pre-
paredness
190 To Be Drafted
During This March
FRANKFORT. Ky tele Ap-
proximately 180Neceeng Kentuale-
ace wal be drafted during March
Seethe highest number MCC last
January. figure?) released by' the
Defense Department Tuesday in-
dicated
"4\ Department apokessnen said 9.-000 men will he drafted into the
Army. in \farce - the highest
quota erre January. 1962. when
15.000 men were called.
Kentucky normally furnishes 2
per cent of the nitional quota.
.Select eve Service spokesmen said.
*1" The new draftees will provide a
temporary buildup in the Army to
Offset a deeline in strength after
demobilization of troops called im
for the Berlin erieis in late 1961
Weather
Report
rews smassemee
._ Western Kentucky - Fair and
Winne( today. high near 60 Part
ly cloudy and warmer tonieht. hie
in low *Os Partly clotely and con-
tinued mild Thtseedey
lite 5a. m. tenmeratures:
eLouisville 35, Lexington 32. Coe
NIngton 31, Paducah 40 Riesling
Green 38, London 30. Hoplienevi/le
37, Evaneville Ind . 40 and Hunt
inigton W Va
nical assistance task forces, made
up of experts from various de-
s of state government
Will begin visiting distressed areas
of the stale -next month to aid
kcal authorities.
John Whisman, area program
director who is in charge of the
new project, said it is designed
to overcome the lack of 'experi-
enced technical personnel in the
areas.
Each task force is expeeted to
be comprised of three teems -
one for eastern Kentucky. iine for
western and one for central.
Whism-an left Tuesday fur a
two-week trip through the state
to lay the grouedwork for the
teams He will help set up area
leadership teems to work with
The greuras and wilt arrange meet-
ing dates.
A. presently planned, the teems
I visit venous centrally located
enunities for one-day meetings
earth kimeal officials of the sur-
rounding areas The entire trip
r each team will lest two weeks.
A.Perveards. the teem will keep
In contact with local people and
offer any advice they can.
s Seetsse Nest Month
The first taek force. to begin
neeretieri newt manse. win try to
help plan water and sewage sys-
tems Among other Mina, the
teams wiN take an inventory of
the systems in each area and
advise lecal officiate sin services
_available They elan eve] try to
identify special problems *Mich
might be plaguing some local
communities. s
In March. the task force on
enterprise development will Mar
Its tees- Thesegreup will try :to
formulate a basic plan for the
orgeninition of a . local develop-
ment corporation to attract indus-
try.
This well be followed in mimes-
, (Continued on P. ;)
New Five Cent
Stamp Good Seller
WASIfEeter(iN - The new
five cent first class and eight
cent air mail stamps are selling
like hotcakes. the Post Office De-
partment said today
But the old penny stamp sudden-
ly is the most popular of all
Awistant Postmaster General
Ralph W Nichotton said "appar
ently mare people think Se are
erring to sell out of earnpis. but
we won't There are plenty nif
etarrips to handle the needs nef the
nation's mailers "
Poettnatter General J Edward
Day will rower! a brand new of-
tering,toclay It will be the new
50-ster American flag stamp, this
time in the five cent denorninia-
tidn to -match the basic letter
rate, that went into effete Mon-
day.
Niceirkion said -'a fantastic $69
million worth of stamp% wer sold
Monday--the day the penny post-
age increase on letters and post-
cards went IMO efteet " This W MS
$2.9 inillion more than the aver-
age deity volume.
"Mon of the public took the
rate increase in stride." Nichol-
son said "A Dallas. Tex , woman
tole one postal employe that for
the price of a candy bar. I can
sten- seed a king letter to my
mnereher in Bangor. Maine - end'
that's 2.500 miles away. which is
a pretty good bargain .
From San Francione however,
came a repert that two patrons
flatly refused :to buy five rents
stamps. They were highly indig-
nant over the rate increase, so
they bought four cent and one
cent Vienne instead "
The heavy demand for one cent
stamps was Caused by. persons
ustirsg them to make tap the penny
shortage on Mocks" ot poetcards.
stamped ens-dupes and four cent
sterile But demand exceed ex-
pectations.
Library Is Ready
For After Holiday
Information Search
-,
New that the holiday season -is
over. and school* well underway
once more. students everoatere
are finding it necessary' to use
reference hooka in order to find
am-leers to questions and to find
infermation for reports and re-
'search papers. A good place to
'find reference materials is the
local Public Library.
Encylopedias are the most corn-
MODIY used reference books, The
Murray1_allevrry County Library
has three sets.
Other reference materials are:
lPtsks in Print is an author-title-
Tries index to ,the Publieliere
trade list annual Hoffman's Book-
Man's manual; a guide to litera-
ture Wire-twee Guide to -Refer-
ence Books An outstanding one-
yeltime encylespedia is the Co-
lumbia Encs-lopedia Kane's Fa-
MOW- first fatcts. a record of firet
happerrings,-' aiscoveries and in-
ventikans in the United State-s.
Lincoln Library of F-saential Ite
fermation is a library wfthin it-
sal. One can find answers to
questions on a knOA any subject
in this volume Larouese's Encylo-
Petka of Mythology The. State-
man's Yearbotok is a statistical
and hietorical annual of the states
of the World.. Five volumes of
Weirld Almanac . Robert's Rues of
Order is a complete handbook on
parliamentary- practice
• Benet s The readers encylopece
le is an encylopedia of eerld lit-
erature and the aria. Information
_.on subjects dealing with medi-
cine can be -found in Medical ad.
steer and the Medical 
t 
Encylce 
Pedii;, -6 ' •
• Those lined above and many
others can be found en your pub.
iiiefillrary Corne in and browse
around to fend the book that
IlaiWets yoter question
New Hospital
Progress Report
Progress made at the new Mur-
ray Hoepnal for the week of Jan-
uary 2 through 4 is as follows ,A
few- at 2H and -a iwge -of -43- wet 
registered with the weather fair
to cloudy.
Carpenters worked on the form-
ing for the second Door and plumb-
er% continued to work on under-
floor woo' eees. Electricians
worked .n, It under floor.
Elevator men worked on oil line
underground. Iron workers fabri-
cated steel for *prond floor beams.
Section of fire floor, columns,
and retaining eke was poured.
Electricians worked on outlet box-
es for second ffoor and plu-mbers
on floor drain for kitchen Steel
for second floor slab fabricated'.
eeirperetere worked on form for
section of tunnel well Water-
proofing of elevator wall worked
on Plumbers worked on gas line
under flOor
_
Dear-eon Seals !
Dwanton Seals
Promoted At
Stove Plant
Stockholders
'Of Local Bank
Meet Tuesday
si - A reffetmerg of the stock-holders
'if the Bank of Murray was held
: yesterday at 2700 p ni. in the
Directors Rooni at the bank. Tre-
mon Beale. Chairman of the Board
presided. A large number of stock-
Inelde.rs were present. Out of the
40.000 shares of stuck in the _bank,
representation in person or by
proxy amounted to 35.500 shares.
George [tart, President of the
Bank a report of the year's busi-
ness whecth showed a most sue-
essaftil year, having paid during
the sear 0135,000 in dividends and
adeing .S55.000 to the capital ac-
count.
I/sante:I Seals, 31, has been
epporrated plate superintendent of
the Murray Division of The lIsp-
pan Company. it N.3, announcer'
by Robert Wyman. gemerl man-
ager.
In this assignment. Seals is re-
eporieble for du:event foundry,.
*tee s, weidingeassemble and sub-
assemhy deerartiens This respon-
etteetteepteetously wes are-rimed to
terry Seville, Jr.. who died on
December 5.
Seats also will direct the fae
tory mentenance department. Vie
eme med.
Beier 16 his ippoifrtment to the
plant strperinitendent post. Seals
served as Menufacturtng Services
Manager Ile has been a -member
.4 the. plants top management
group April. 1960. %heti-he join.
ed the plant as Chef Engineer
Seas and his wife. Shirley live
on Sunset Boulevard in Murray
They have two children. Albert,
10 and Sheryl. 8.
Murray High PTA
Will Meet Thursday
At High School
The Murray High School Parent
-Teachers January rneetirrg will see
an eighth grade physical educe-
eon dee en atlion Thursday night
at 7:30 Mrs Dewdrop Rowlett kill
be in charge orthe program.
Chairman Harvey. Fees will pre-
side at the meeting which will be-
gin in the eudittorium The IleY
will present the devotional
Hostessess for the meeting will
be Mr and Mrs. Vernon Cahoon.
Sr. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Banks.
Jr . Mr and Mrs. Eurie Garlani.
Mr and -Mrs' Onie Hutson. Mr.
and Mrs Phillip Mitchell and Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Blankenehip
All parents) of junior and senior
high school students ..re asked to
attend this meeteig
lusive of stock sake
'le son e Board of Directors
ears reelected - Tremon Beale.
George Hart, L. L Dunn. Dr F. E.
Cras ford, liugh Clergies. F 11
Graham, 'Dr -James C. Hart. Max
B. Hurt, Wells Ovethey. 1 Wells
Purdom. Luther Robertson. Aud-
rey W Simmons. (tingles Walks,
L. E Wyatt And NI 0 Wrather.
-At the end of the iieetifee
Chester Martin, custodian, served
those present with coca-colas, cof-
fee and cookies. The orgatrizatioe
el the board and the electing of
officers will be conducted at the
next regular meeting ‘ofeihe board.
Burk Miller
Passes Away
Burie W. Melee age 611, died
verterday 'afternoon att 12:15 at
his twine near Lynn Grove. His
des-CI-WM attributed to a heart
attack.
lie is eurttived by his striae. Mrs.
Ethel Miller; nine daughters. Mrs.
James Fain. Lynn Grove. Mrs
'Iertieett -Srhilih. LVOUVITICefte%e- w:
E Scott. Springfield. Va., Mrs
Lovelle Roireseal Lebanon, Tenn-
essee, Mrs Albert Shurriaker, Don-
elem. Tenn . Mrs. Belie. Eaker.
Sedelia. Miss Zane Miller, Padu-
cah, Misseeony a Miller. Lynn
Grove. and Mrs Ball Adams. Lynn
Grove: three sons, Ferrell. Den
and Jame. Miller all of Lynn
Grove; two sisters. etre Ila Douglas
and Mrs Nevet Outland both of
Murray; 25 grandchildren and teo
grearegrandchildren
Funeral arramemenes, are in-
complete
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral / (1T191.7
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The executive board of the Cal-
loway County Mete PTA will meet
oe•Moridey afternoon January 14
at 345 Welock in morn 101 uf the
sehool. All 'members are urged to
be present.
C. a 0. 
PASSEHOU CONNECTIONS 00000
TIMINFIltItY ROUTES 
T1ACKAGE IlIGHTStztutttni
LINKING up-Lenes of the Chesapeake and
the FCC has ruled may merge, splderweb
stock ountrol would make It the third largest
Ohio and BalUmore and Ohio Railroads, which
the northeast C. & 0. acquisition of B. & 0.
(Central Press/tn the nation.
Liability Rate Hike
To Remain, Cassady
FRANKFORT. Ky. Bet - State
_Lneurance Commi3sionee L. D. Cas-
sidy Tuesday told representatives
state automats:4e clubs he will
furnish them with information
supporeine his eeproval of. in-
creased automobile liability ihsur-
aree rates.
Cassady told James M Brown,
Louisvele. secretary - manager of
the Louisville Automobile Club,
and Glen Weima.n, of the -Blue
Grass Automobile Club. Lexing-
ton, that if after studying the sta-
tisties and details ferniehedie a
hearing shill a requesied, he may
order one.
Stanley B. Mayer, legal counsel
for teeLours-ville Automobile Club
also attended the Tuesday meet-
ing, here.
Approval of the increased rates,
scheduled to go into effect today.
, was ennounced lase Wednesday.
by Cassady.
Applies to New Policies
The rates, ranging from a 14.7
increase in Jefferscii Leuze) to
2.2 per 'cent in eastern Kentucky,
do not apply t ) pm c:es row in
force but do apt 'ie.:0 new CT re-
newed policies with the 140 state
insurance firms represented by- the
National Bureau of Oasualty Un-
derwriters,
Prermume paid by those com-
panies comprise about 30 per cent
of the automobile liabilety prem-
iums paid annual!) by state au-
tomobile oeners.
•
Brown said after the meeting
that Cassidy bas the authority to
withdrew the, increame rates but
added --but of course, he inet
likely to chaste blet mind" Rapidly In New Year
Cassady said after the Tuesday
session. My p 
United Press InternationaHl
osition was fully Asyflamink wreck at 
Ft-is-its 
Fort
bridge on ei 60 oast of Lou-
Hemade 
refused to comment tin Pc*" 'ovine early today, and the deathsible alteration of the scheduled
changes. saying that would be
-pre-judging" matters
Cities Careful Study -
_In. tee_Saturday statement. Cas-
sady said he department "did not
act in a capricious manner': in
approving the higher rates. He
said the rate increase requests of
were studied
for a month and than with the in-
formation presented the state had
"no alternative" but to grant the
the 140 companies e,
Si,, for the higher rates in Jet-
'feesoh Counts.. the commissioner
said, -There are just more cars
end absolved the driver. 'Dorothy
iii' Jefferson County.
and more expo:ewe to accidents
today when his car ran
A Kehtocky State Bar Assrocia- ilendricks of Route uc2. Padu ah 01lion spokeiman said last weekend blame
the rate increase may he brought 'Two felasgoe youths. each 17.before the insurance anti negh died as the result of separate ac-
•
l .
genre session of the assoiseon at eidenes. -
•
its Apri_l_1170191: at Lexington. Staney Earl Riddle was fatally
injured
off Ky. 90 en Barren County Gil-
heft Rutledge (tied 'Tuesday of
injuries suffered when his motor-
eyrie collided with a car in Glas-
gew Mlindly.
A possible addition to the fatal-
ity het eas Charlet Sehischter,
72, of Lotheriee, who died in a
Jefferson County collision Sure
day after being injured in a Jef-
ferson County collision ,eunday. It
. was Mit certain whether death
reetilted from the inperies.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
------
eLOUISVILLE-471711 The -ex t d-
et1 weather forecast for Keetticey
Thursday through Monefere by the
U. S. Weepier Bureau. -
Temperilures for the five-day
period will average near the Ken-
tucky normal 4.'36 degrees.
lotriewille normal extremes 44
and ,26.
Turning colder over the week-
end Precipitation will average one-
halt. to three.fourthe of an ineh
in showers late in iseekener -over
the weekend, likely changing to
seerw by fire of next week •
CONGRESS AT A GLANCE.'
Ledger & Times Calls State On
Kenlake Hotel Closin2 Action
A 'final division on whet-her to re-
close the Kenlake Hotel for the 
, -on March IS for an April 1 -
iipening.
remainder uf the winter will be miss, Miller eoreeetee ee owe
made by Friday, according to a
telephone conversation with Miss
Katie Lou Miller. Director of In-
formation bar the Commonwealth
:a
EDWARD-V. FOX
Nenemeky Cemaniesimme
ef Pasts
ef Kentucky. The 'Letter a nd
Time; called Mies Miller this
morning about the closing of the
-Kenlake Hotel and following the
conversration, she called the daily
paper beck to give it the above
information. She said that if the
Itenlake Hotel is deceit Sir the
winter, the seat( will be recalled
Stftte Deaths Climb
Natural Gas Infra
Red Heaters Installed
y Farris Loose Floor
Fares Loose Leaf 'Floor has in.
Stalled the first Infra-red heaters
in Murray with natural gas sup-
plying the initial heat The heat-
ers are hung from •the rafters of
the • trig tome leaf floor and are
used to heat the objects under
then. rather than the usual per-
formanee of a space heater
Infrared heaters are designed
so that the natural gas flame,
meted with air in the burner,
bps t" small ceramic tiles, pierced
whh-- huntireda sit temsen holes.
and infra-red heat 16-radiated from
these small tiles. Infra-red heat
hat the ability to pass through
the ate %Montt healing the air
itself but continuing on to the
object under it, which is -heated
Normally a mace heater heats
the MIT and the keated air heats
the object
Bunny and Ceml Earns: own-
ers of, the lesee leaf fleeter install-
ed the heaters over baskets, of
tobacco se that eutioneere, hue-
ers graders and tobacco men
would be warmed as the miles
continued in progress.
oltenered heat also :es used at
the loose leaf floor to keep the
driveway (tearer( of snow and ice.
The Murray Neural Gas Syetem
today has an ad which shows this
new use of natural gas in Mur-
ray. Jack Bryan is the supente
tendoM of tbe eystem,
inef a Paducih pedestrian, boreated
Kentucky's traffic death toe in
the new year to 13.
'm Kentucky 9011e !Wife records
bhowed nine death throurth this
state in 1962.
Joseph W. Powell Sr. 39. of
Louisville, died when his car went
tailf U .S 60 at 4:21 a m traveled
1270 feet in a ditch, he an em-
bankment. overturned and buret
-into flames.
Later in the morning I. A. Wil-
son. 89. of Paducah died of inju-
nes suffered when he was- tht by
ma car in Paducah Monday night.
.Poltice said evidence stowed Wil-
son Stepped in front of the car
WASHINGTON IUP! The
Congress at a elance
Senate
Dem.
New Congress  67
Old Congress , 64
14euse
Dem.
New Congress 158
Old Congress 263
• Commissioner of Parks, and re-
layed the above information to
tew Ledger and Times.
! Me.CS Miller told the Ledger and
Time that the park was closed
for the winter with the belief that
facilities at Kentucky Dam would
be sufficient te handle the needs
for January, February and March,
,
the slow months of the year.
Queried as to why the new
lodge at Kentucky Dam was me-
-et-Wei --te remain' open insteed of
the Kenlake Hotel, Miss Miller
said that visitation of tourists
seemed to be centered in the area
of the dam.
Over the date as a whole, re-
gional coverage was atternpted she
saite by keeping certain lodges
and hotels open,
She reported that she did not
knew just What Would happen to
the approximately -IQ employee(
who will lose their jobs if the
cheing me the hotel is final Ti
wee pointed out by the _Ledger and
Times that it was inconsistent to
cut off these skilled employees
at the Keriliake Hotel, then send
a twit fierce inte Western Ken-
tucky to train employees for other
cerrpleynient. rt was also pointed
out in the conversation that the
actin ie closing the Kenlake
Hetel was net consistent withr tete
ecerd of the Climbs administra-
tion in prernoting tourism in he
state and even epensoring
Fishing Derby each fall to eng-
then tee tourist season.
?Meer said dud full re.
Signe. are net in as yet on thi
triune season for the past year,
but peeliminers. figures indicate
that ii is the best year the state
has ever -had in_this area.
The Ledger and Times. in the
telephone convereation, indicated
that this was another good reason
ifor keeping the hotel open the
yeer round en that tourists would
knew that all tourist feciltries
would be open, winter and s n1 •
mer.
Miss Miner said that an in-
teresting sideslight tithe contem-
plated closing is the high interest
which had been expressed by the
people of the state "Our parks
are something to which we can
noire with pride". Me said, and
many people have expressed re-
gret at the emeempeated action.
Kentucky has Made greet prole)
ress in its date part sestem, she
ouster-tied. and have developed a
syetern of which the people can
be iunly proud.
She eincluded the conversation
with the hope that Governor
Ciente would see fit to reconsider
in faint of reopening the hotel.
She said that. Governor, Comber
and State Parks Commissioner Ed
Fen were in semien .vesarelay on
tee-hotel A final division as t,-
whether tio keep the Kentake open
mr ti deem it, will be' &fade by
Friday. the vald.
Mayer Holmes Ellis, this morn-
ing. sent another telegram to Gov-
erner Combs pretesting the clos-
ing if the hotel.
FRIThiK ethIrsicirriniaorn insgentto bDoY G vernor
Combs reed as follows: 'This arm
extremely decouraired with clos-
ing mif Kenlake Lots or
touriat facilities in winter wir
cause the .visitors to look else-
where during rest of year. Closins
Kenlake ant premete Paris Land-
ing State PArk in Tennessee. Hol-
mes Ellis. Mayor City of Murray."
Mayor Elie was also in tele-
phone contact with state officials
yesterday in the matter.
Den Four Visits
Newspaper Monday
Visittrrs to the Ledger and Time;
on Mohday were members of Dan
Four of Cub Pack 143. Mrs. Tom-
88th my Parker an/ Mrs- Louie' C
• • Ryan accompanied Ufa-Ceiba
thereigh the daily neweparper.
Rep. ' Nesse Editor a rid Cerulation
33 Manager' James Harmon escorted
36 the Cute through the plant point-
ing out the interesting features of
Rile the daily nevespeeler- and showed
176 how the taper is produced each
174 afterresin.
•
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•
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e.-., , ,• , • .i • ,
, .‘tilisl i•Itat he thodekt it weiohl late for Republicans
to 6ititt.5utre. in Hilt art hi- reptly 5kinsi -.lee*. cal, in
iiiounite. Liar -• tlepeetall'• in. the- lesite,r-it111,1#VV1C+ hrookel,
lo•lers1 atel• to tuttivalion !attest:gni:41 IlVtinlItg. ..alLie11(1!
111C111 61 the Fall- Hart tet Art to *lye. the insterniatetit
erseitur: oetz.ure pain er Nityli 14pattLairet a fritlise le Ot••
uporst* - iiieresuit ;ff. iiiip4a1 sveurity tuxes tt. provide
•Aineetitsi ant for lite ttafesti. overeats-awl lei-vigil aili. lintwvial-
ty to Latin .uaerttauaaiiia1..‘iri,,, ;delve and- ft-Serial aid
lot- niter-urban Iratneportalteu fur utiles of the North-
east. .
Tins 'art/grain haltie sin ittel lase. Wu!' after-Atte saute
liellkol'he lit'e-tiellesl- a fad! Iwur topc-reetertlitts of inter-
%tend witli"tion tnetulsein •el Goiegress.-11-was interesting.
becouse lititre. uera- les, ii.•‘• 1..•liffirciP114•119i Irsibt• Galati,-
nth. or the Lieftert. sell-losard except Sendai:ie.. Ted. iteuf
isou ol Masauleitit.ettle.. lille ullij 1.10.5 0 •011V4104:411141; OM
the progr..in %hal., ilrebert - V, Teti of Ciiicinitati. who %no
elettearliabbsgEr...,,niato eil. 111rier• lie- fa%40', Iii eliellir." LW -------4W444964-44Vif.+OtttlitiWistril"-ttrterorrttlr-wirv-noki,--w-iiiiiii ;,/
the,. Nen rioarlir,r, tiles) programa. It, well lir sharp eels
an flireititi 401..eiik. P-Attililloti the _No0115111.5 Tf,11111•Milli
SilYe Will .hoinP" Preillee'S XII.' UOillef; III1D IlaliDll p.1(ad.
ditsti 410.140 ii; the ...lute old sterile. past.- .
If 5511ot At. lit•%.• in ibis section ,o1 our *Mai 1111.1••••• if.
v• hot Ithr. "Ijoilire...ien.lo erf6rli tee ;15; OW -ster-4a4•/1.4': Wr
snacorelF itted• prItertIttly %%slit to. ere, it I 611111111/40•1 41161
overrated; TO insure It. ;tun it (J ne motel liallir a o....eor
inforinied citireitsintesiid lei eh, .,“ •se must begin roma.-
lug our trieseitigo ati•I recvagnigiiiit.. %lull make* lite Matel-
;t-oullt (lit' (henna( grin% nig sgcltuit of the nation.
Taiviat iiininiud Ita leenotiart 11,:ltrt•teottl to itr our -sterile
isa.... ' or ....•••; the raai• tit our eriesieetuie ittowth l'resi-
uettt-htntireel referred In ... itiunli its (lit' Want eniiiluinati,
"'wilt I., pc, giliNottasu lo ilev.•leatritittills lalthig tobeee
ciort ;lay in our area. _.--
. Vie III,. ts-pairleii,lhe- Inginoil income orrimps ii• I U(iZ
ocre. .11aeliarn. deitlists`fliol loolers. It ill:Nei-VI be •of ill; tur,, i4r04v.itt„ 41„1 1„,iiiiiria l pil eoll...'leres.1 lia tiUlt l'4•451ers %%In' 1 +111.'4 to 'met' the Isles p.  I tile(ort. ,.1,) of ....yr -witaluts mid cougretssuirte ileeiti,.lirograiti al Niriterry Iii-Itlial.• "seiallirelay night lithe wore I it, ̀.,11-.k. ‘,." fr,„,1 1,.... at.. .iego,..1 Ille sti..1.e it care-lid
study of independent stir% e? s lerfoire tittlinigc. Iliety_ hack.
ote stale a ropelelt• nod pmule etilerpeitil_pley may Ile
Poirpri.eal •Ii. ledrit 111n1. .1cepite• !emir-lentil. am' .1illi.lit•s
dm( loi ,,,,, side ,.,r iht..1..q. ..,iiy. 1.r pioilic,Ii...N.m.a.
Auserivamts 
I w.•
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Sensing The News
by Tburpos‘lionsieg
Vioe-Presideni
asoutheru *.itatas•la•iestria.1 Council
Op. THIMMON SEWING
The Scandal of .1taniare
Being a humanitarian people.
Arnerleans rejoice that the Cuban
Priforterassio languished in Cuba's
commuiust puha nos are in this
lentr ot 'freedom. Bnt an equalty
ilanager,f al anises', csonot but
feel shame aC tbe. neseri to ran
semi Never berme in the. Instegy
of . this republic hie, a Wended
POW sanstarn.
Cherie: Cbteeworth Pettekue, the
;nab patriot.** lPeleed MAMA
Mit country. Isle clown a sound
rult bleat was respected until John
F. Kesoady took. ohne. Peacitney
said: '4111fficass for defense but not
one and fee tribute." Aqd make
no mistake. it is tribute that the
Keening) adaporstration Mr paid
to Fidel Castro.
lbereime Otis couotry. enters
the. Nees Year with a shameful
deed os the public record of the
nekton* adnuanaration its, Kea-
sear attempted to him the ransom
episode to his own poliateal ad-
vantage, appearing ike a hero in
Fierides Oren. Blawl• But kis
erF0r. remitted in the harro el the
Bay of Ptgs. amid it was has de-
melon tit pa) rassene.to Castro ra-
ther due to stand up to the Cuban
dictator sad .dessialed the prison
ers' return. which would neve been
the coarse of &gamy and nanonal
honor for the U. S.
It is not by chance that the
ransom deal was carried throtejh
beicre Congress convened. One can
be sure that Congress never would
have voted money to ransom the
Pritiatiers Noverfheksa. it is aim,-
ly tin taxpayers who will pay the
ransom demanded by this bandit
in the Caribbean Those who con-
tributed medicines and other me
teriall to be sem Castro as the
ransom will be allowed to &duct
the cost of 5ucfl Lrog3 their income
taxies. tbies the public will pay
The whole Logy story of ransom-
nig the prisoners is yet to be
known. Tile administreticin has
beam rotscnint to ten arl the di.
carried on ia secrecy This is the
preferred environment of the Ken-
iied) administration The news
media have beim abla to get oak
a non ion oi thavaltole wory•
There is no telling how much
.or wino kind of preeoure the -RUM
House acid other agencies of the
New HSotities Pat 0a the tor-ro ace u licaJ cosigemi e . railroads
anti other Industrie. foe Mts. and
trout) testis edemas for one dame roll-
/ion dollars raised in one de). Bat
kno•ving the brharketockie moths
oils of the administration. as-evi-
denced in the case of the assault
on the steel companies last spring,
one can be sure that -tough awl
possibly deny tactics were tared to
get the ransom money
Everyone who has ever read a
newmaper maxim* at a hatn•ppiiw
Mows that taw enforcement agen-
cies argue against payment (4
✓anada to criminals. What is tree
in the case of individual% also holde
true in the case of nations Once
the criminal sem that he can get
ransom the first tune, he tries
again And SO it le that Fidel Cas-
tro as N1111116 that he will release
Other Cubsers front has commisnat
-parluk•e"4 Ameneett airtime is
insiseed to resume. Nightie to Ha-
vana. The, public should be prompt
to let the Coagress know that such
a raw deal is not acceptable to a
proud pt-up e. e‘ en .f the White
Mouse pal_re ge 'skates have lost
al) sense of national pride and dig-
Let in not he deluded by the
pageantry of the New Frontier-
it bee* a tragic rams* period
for good patriots The csmate at
honor in the administration is
sickemog to patriots On Christ-
mas Eve. disloyal citizens in the
itchnuestration rejoiced when Mr.
Keened) gave a presidential pard-
on to Junius Scales, former Com
mumst Party boos in the Caro
home and Tennessee Scales had
served a very short period of hs
proton teem The pardon was giv-
en over the objection or patriotic
t. poi• oeilipaptbri WS+ wsi smogs seeheil the 4Nvirrisas Las
Quotes From 'Flit News..sn'ED pew INTLTDIATIONAL
ELISARETHVILLE. Katanga. The Congo Katanga President
Maaaa,Tinosnie. anaouscing tie a. as ready to make peace with the
Congas central government
"1 have retained to Elsaabeetwille with the vole purpose of re-
storing isigimaary .calm mid piece in Katanga and its people TVs
console, tilientitHle in swift apptioatiori re U.N. Secretory alltnerol
Thaina's pion without forther bloodshed and without useless tie-
struetion."
CHICAGO - James C trillo, cieltvering his swan song as
president of .Locel 10 of the Chicago -Pettervinon of Musicians'
'God has been good to this little union very good I hope and
pray God Almighty will continue to Woes ;W.; ortkuussasun and
the entire labor movement. God Wass you. Gooday
OgrOleltl. Nives - University of Monsappe 'student.'. ierrms
Negro student James Meredith:
-Ignore Owns/rest- witty rigor' -. 
?nYeins.Nia. Today
rue
The Piaaters ?recite .aod Equipment Company will open ,irt.
Setorday, according to the coheirs. T H Clacks and L. L. Rowe. The
two men have purenased the Jonei-Davis Truck and Tracts:, Cons-
psoy on North Fourth,
W. H. "Billie'. McKeel. age 82. passed away at his harm nri the
Benton Road Tseeda,y rtigrit after celebraung tui-50th wedding anni-
versary on Mendes.
Russell Curd.' 63 senior. gave Murray High a (-kyle 52-49 co ,ory
over Beotons Indian, last night by tossing an the lealing pant with
less than fifteen seeonds remairung
BOsslen Ornierces Sigma. iournalion club, has been orgeruzer1 on
the Murray State College campus
(tutu lull ed all lbe Negri; do.41.,s. &mit iiftliki• in elf
I its graohuit.-- ul Stelnirr.
It Might oisu lie id italerst•I 1.s kiwis that tut; of the
wr•-aiest medical entleare• iii the 5feertel tire
1.141“.14. "‘": 
iii 
- \4161" irr 416.1 sun- .11 Neat ()1,1'""-' it
 
the sterile p10,1. 111141110 ••1114or.• •14•I'ter lirrteertd:-L-41, at lot;might Apo lir thlere.theg Is, mreelertI ".r ..141,1,444 0. the and 111.41,4411;44 in 111.- south -,re igratuate. Or Peabody hod Fisk ..lo....e•ells luau tis 011.4111;y, .11111v thlikez thc_tr_I Wits do as, .MC11115/11
lie lama.) ors ' sisal nppropriale iote iwIttry ttieiel4dileill';'..
___....T.044.r.411,11trty in then..
• • 4..parI)- one hrtotteu. '•-hiele part) two elo Hie fittest herIt is dereiiitie I. .4.0 heielto L Apeteds fess for per
WOW oirt is - urban ;11144...,11111•11 c4.1111.1.alS;au ;no •lat• ;II. list' ."0 meow u
.'•vi dhoti' •041;141. at Ii). 46,44 It'.. lea dollars- breintee to
•••• litilslie eiltkalton is 001010,0th."
IslitsI111.114% ila_ Hen -Milt*: sahsili in Mli-s._;_itte_ ,st.,• .
Budget For
Working-Gar -
Unrealistic
by DICK weer
United rm.. hosnoliessi
WASHTNGTOti - I have
waways treed te ha a *Mad of
the working girl and so I was
naturally interested in a clipping
sent to me * a ammeter" em-
ployed bw. a Chicago law firm.
• The capping adroit from . a
money 'management column, setsj
forth a ntiedel budget for a work
ing girl, whose take-borne PaY is
$42.20 a. week. It apportions her
income as follows:
$17 for room and board, $8 for
sitIttunte: $5 for Set.51ngs, $4.50 for
personal expenses; $11.50 for med-
ical expenses; fg_50 for recreation,
%locations, $.1 for education. books:
$1.50 rolocentazieous.
You will note dos adds up th
$at The budget dioes not truncate
0thaat saviseas to the remaining 20
' cents I assume it is a yacht ren-
tals
The secretary w ho sent the
rett,rit• 1.%,•4 ra, Ana i(idiuts.tro iii that
stole uijI Ile.* are lisitift. it oiliterilierit simply
heinase titel 'hate tiu fit., 15514155V% ell
Jut& those . who. 'hitt'. at, ace tiot setting 'me 41.are
4,111;littetrir. 44.11$14 1.111,#. tide ill the lien-re hall* egallIst
stoics with -141oN1 It, it% otrir last.: We nr.,
three line- an ,•.
•Ciol nitI•14- etoiltrimgc welfrirr
_ •, •
"IIi• 51;1 1 ;I 1 I. :111. loer•iflosi,nojoelit
like iuiui1ivg rilittiort-soirossiss Sit 'Ii
.11111! 111 1111• I quire- . iio•pite•t itii
ilitsi
- 111..5‘ r.4 nets siriipirr. ;CM Wit'.
syilitiente is.
Ttir mirse) ,14.•55. Nteliipliis as the reedier eit Illertli-
I 4 10411 barges' newspaper market [hal lit lite ses•vii'-
colonise.' 'se-rust whistle 1111s areal haul*
the ,5tettome luii,une. ;:ollege
litilon14u..,-itio,....11.10; School groillaallos. Home Oat ores
/tit-tiers and tilt' 4. Wowed litanies.
Mir igrestlied /towel s sinr...„Iepeodabiinte
'not ,t1 iweenr 0#4. it,  r. it•it•titt•
`e s
clipping to rut seemed to feet
teat the budget was tutreenatic
yea is North Carolina. where
Stalled mode his home. Thai Pard-
on was a direct Moult to every
FBI *Nee and court official who
has spode to apprehend and con-
vict communist. who want to over-
t ern the .Pienerican government.
If that were riot bad enough, the-
Presidesa also gave a pardon to
Saha. (Jake the Barter. Factor, a
fotmer redbird associated with the
Al Capone era in Chicago's under-
Immigration atithoritiei had
begun action against Factor. but
the presidential pardon apparently
w I revent his deportation to Ms
mtive England where authorities
want him for questroning. Gang-
land. USA. must have rejoited
at Factor's pardon as the. con-
monors had reason for pay at the
release of Scales.
The only people for whom the
Neu Frontier is unwilling to do a
favor are the overwhelming mesa
of Amerman citizens who are law-
abiding. antic-oromunist and dedi
1119ertlgri0416.4 ritrubbe
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THREE KILLED-A big hole gapes In side of this ranch home tn Chicago os that
Coana 310 airplane, with six persona aboard, crashed into it noes of asoisessille4l,..1_
Us. others injured critically. The tour persona inside the house escaped iclassy.
In fact. her vsurd for it was
, diculous."
ides Looks Good
-This kind of thing," she wrote,
"is on per with those beautiful
color pictures of food that appear
in magazines for women. They
look gorgeous but run all over
the-'late as soon as the first serv-
ing is talcen out."
I thank she may have a point
there. Certainly all of the budgelts
that I ever prepared ran all over
the plate.
At her suggetstaim. I chel a little
reeearch amiong the working isr's
of my aequairstance.' My findings
convinced me that she was right
ferred from savings to persotial
ectsenses, raising t hat item to
$17.30. Of that total, all but $2.50
would be put on ,the charge ac-
count ':aving $15 extra for rec-1
reassn• vocations.
But ,ince a vocation wouldn't
te until next summer, the
$15 wauld be added to the cloth-
-e budget. raising it to $33.
And since clothing goes on the
`urge account, the $23 would be
i.dded to the $17 fur room vs",
-s-d bringing the total to $40,
-SetsiNs would make it possible to
 • we _to a trigger apartment.
Then three roommates so)uld
be slotted to move in and share
in declaring that the recut-nines". expenses. which would 91iVe $30.
ed budget v.-amid not work medical expenses and the $1 for
...,The average working un- This would be added to mascel-
doubtedly would re'-ise it drastt=flaneous, as would be $250 for
caBy. so that it woold shape up education, books.
something like this:
First of all, she would open a
charge account. That would elim-
irsate the $8 for clothing. The $e
vsould then be added to the $5
tor savings. making a total of $13.
• "'A tJettroftiggthig
Then the' $13 wviliclit be trans-
0
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Ned, -
cc-7,
• - fay-Nom..
itZ2120 77'.
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main IN T•lophon• IL 5-2821
laY•UN HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS DURING THIS GREAT JANUARY SALE!
36-INCH  WHITE SALE
ktOPE MUSLIN
23c.fd
Finished loft for the
needle Snow white.
- etn. -yards hmtV
10-INCH
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
180 threed coont. Whitens
washings 90 Innis
EMBROIDERED
y se-hate eases. Neat
Pr. $ 149
$2 qualit Snow
1241.1.0W CASES
ernis,i.dery Boxed
DASH. 0).0T1011
Tr;11;NEE 6RDYCI._(70TiHity.
15x26 -tracti-e-
Plaid, and stripes
DISH OLOTHS
TO MATCH ABOVE
WASH CLOTHS
TEARY. Solids. prints
DISH CLOTH
Generous size. SALE 10
5050
SPRIFIKSOOTTOM PRINTS 29F
Bnol•ily Colored Cottons Yd.
Swthemay-Ortvskat prints.
SPRUNG CaTTON. 1M7S.440c
Specs., purchase of $1 quality Yd.
Just arivecl' Colorful ptints. • All'
wsn oci: Known name: -
MOUNTAIN MIST
OlOr1ati511117741.
;,eeti piece.vze Snow?. white. Giaz-0 
.
QUI14111,4%-rigass:
Wo•hyble pieces in celtoohme
Prisued potter:"
0.
with23c
3 o' $1
6tR
4  911_5CIt MEP
0: do41111 8
tyik
a
CHEMILLE BEDSPREADS,
Full and tilln stop Cho•bate_Sitarlds S
sisssek, roiled New 44+ luth White a
.1
PEPPERELL
SNOW WHITE SHEETS
81x99 72x99 63x99
Furious PEPPERELL shoets on• you
sarvice you can get only from sheets
of this gualaty and farm. ••en w•a•tt.
PEPPERELL SNOW WHITE SHEETS
81x108. inches Flat, twin fitted And full bed size fitted
'hoe in
PEPPERELL CASES, 42138 and Mho., Ins.
PEPPERELL PASTEL. IIEDSHEIT8
L99
2 for !Me
$9keit LABEL quality Choice of 81x108 in. flirt, mia•
bed ...ire and twin bed size -Each
PEPPERELL PASTEL PILLOW CASES 2 .ar $1.18
I
5.
V •
-
•
0 $1
CANNON -2:27t,--
BATH TOWELS
Famous Cannon quality bath towels, well
known for quality. Pastele and stripes.
20x40 CANNON. TOWELS
3 '1
CANNON
WASH CLOTHS to Match 6 for $1
I.
C
— JAM/ART 9. 1963
'Meng° wi • that
uf
S escaped ialury.
ar Your Every
ATLNG OIL
Nsed - CAU
, :
,
iTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
w Concord Road
how* 753.1323
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Site and Date
For Rematch Is
Already Picked
Sonny Liston
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
By JACK CUDDY
I P.PI Vat... Internal I.orla
• NEW 'YORK, — President
Torn B o of Championship
Sports Inc., says the site and date
hr the return Sonny Larton-Fluri
Patterson heavyweight title fight,
already picked, will be announced
today or Thursday.
It will not be staged at Las
Vegas; Nev., where the suite cern-
misaion voted Tuesday to reject
any application for a license to• held abe 15-rounder in Nevada.
Ratan stressed that the site and
date were agreed upon Sunday• and that no Nevada appticatkin
was madess.
I6 •
At Miami Beach, City Manager
James Pushkin admitted that CI
had been making "preliminary
negoitgalSoas" to renja the Militant
Beach Convention Hall for the big
fight.
5.
s • , • t
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
-
I
FORMER CHAMPION
And Fred Aaronson, chairman
of the carrimission wouls1 approve
the fight if application were made.
Nothing has been heard from
the two other cities under ern-
sideration—BaRimere and Cleve-
land--and probratily won't. Lis-
ton's advisor, Jack Mon, favored
Haltinvire 90 heartily that Pat-
terson reportedly shied away. -And
Clecreitind never figured high in
the conierences.
Bolan disclosed that champion
'Aston tias started training at
Cedeago and that Patterson has
been conditioning at Highland
Mils, N.Y., fur several weeks.
IF IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE 
Eddie Machen
May Get Pass
To Home Soon
Liston took the title from Pat-
terson on a knockout at 2:06 of
the first ncrund in their fight at
Chicago Sept: 26. It w a s the
quick cerpture of the heavy
crown in ring history.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
• • PROMOTING HIGHER PAY—Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara tells reporters in Washington that he will recom-
mend a service pay increase averaging 14 4 per cent to the
new Congress. It would raise military pay costs from $6.7
billion to $8.4 billion a year. Beside him is Norman S. liall„
saststaat secretary for manpower.
•
Ake
a
aela
cows.,
SAN FRANCTSICO tIPS —Eddie
M ache n, the erstwhile heavy-
weight contender undergoing psy-
chiatric treatment, soon may get
a weekend pass to leave the hos-
pital.
"He is getting along as well as
can be expected," his physician.
who asked to remain unidentified,
said Tuesday. "He's continuing to
do real we41."
The doctor mid that Machen
had -beensleaving the Presbyterian
Medical Center regularly to do
roadseork and meets with Scare-
fully screened" visitors.
Machen was committed to Na-
m State Hospital Dec. 16 after a
California Highway Patrol officer
Satind him parked in a car with a
loaded pistol. Hospital authorities
said at the time that Machen
was "an acute schizophrenic, clan-
genius to himself and others."
On New Year's Day, the Port-
land. Ore., boxer was transferred
to the Presbyterian Medical Cen-
ter here.
Friends of Machen said that he
had been deoresaed by financial
troubles and -inability to get fights.
He had been. hated as the No. 1
contender by the World Boxins!
Aesiociation for Sonny List:anat.-
heavyweight crown. TS+ e WRA
drearries him because ',PS Mlness
and Floyd Patterson nerved into
Maohen's soot.
"FkirSe 'auk. as arrod- as you
or I" said -Vince Correnti. an
aceuairstatx•e who may become. his
manager. "He's alert and has Welt
Host Benton
Downs Mur' ray
High Tigers
The Benton Indians handed vis-
iting Murray High a 52-43 setback
last nigh .t in one of two Fourth
District clashes. In other district
play heat -South Marshall handed
county rival North a 66-62 defeat
Murray was down by only four
points at the end of the first
quarter but managed to score only
four points in the second period
and trailed 18-11 at halftime.
The Indians .moved away to
post a .36-24 lead going 'to the
last quarter and made use of, the
foul line to insure the victory, in
the final canto.
Benton was Jed by John Niemi
with 15 points. Jimmy-Rose scor-
ed 14 for the Tigers with Walter
Sllackburn chipping in with 12
and Ellis with 11.
Bunten  11 18 36 5/2
Murray  7 11 •24 43
Benton (52) — McGregor 9,
Larniakins 7, Nienn IS, Otivitt 8,
Frizzell I, llaremore IC, Gammel
3. Lamkins.
Murray (43) — Rose 14, Dan-
ner, Duncan, Faughn 4, Blackburn
12, Ellis 11, Lee 2. Fulton, Weath-
erly, Duran, Roberts.
Smirk
As Snafus Greet
Unveiling Of Lisa
011C Race Has Strange Look Vi
Eastern Tops, Western In CelL r
l, I n I I ail II air...1 ion.,1
The Ci-hi o Valley Conference
standings had a strange appear-
ance today/with Tennessee Tech
oil tap. of the heap and Western
Kentucky on the bottom after
Tech polished off the Hilltoppers,
76-60,'at Cookeville, Tenn., Tues-
day night.
By HELEN THOMAS
WA3H1lVf;TON ,tflt - Two (ho-
'sand enthiriaatatic dieriteries ga-
theree 4o Se'acild the Mona Lisa'
Tuesailiy night. and in the Ink-
blo) that erFued the frroaus lady's I
(mile instist almost have been a I
The inicreehores went d e a d,
foreirtz PreAdent Kennedy to
shout his ba•hed witticisms; tbe
elevator foiled, forcing Mtn- and
his •fasnisy to wall, ant glaringreflexes He wards to return -to 40399 obscured the painting. aefighting. and as I understand Ito
should have no problem." 
Most of the enesantly clad con-he• e- Cat ros members and
dipietnats who attended the
Amer can debut of Da- Vinci's
misterpiece — by invitation only'
—neither aaav the painting nor
here'-fwhat Was d about it.
Miss Grant Deal ,
mieri a. -amt. AlaaL
ifScia's on the platforms by the
"I'ssISTrtnif • &dna misC to --much,
thotreh. When the restive art lov-
ers began whispering amongst
• thee ,elv Secretary of State
Dean Re .. ise by the painting
tu Innounce apologetically that
"the acoustits in the room are
gcoe that the private remarks
made in the seat. are amplified in
the front "
SHUNS 'QUALITY' — Vere
Frederick Cecil Hobart
Hampden. '10-pound-a-week
laborer in Southend. Eng-
land. becomes the ninth Earl
of Buckinghamshire, but
says t15 has nu desire to sit
in the House of-Lords. He
says he will continue shavel-
ing Southend's streets in
winter and cutting putting
green grass in the summer.
The eighth Earl of Bucking-
hamshire died with no other
heirs but this distant cousin.
But the acoustics atsaarentiv
worked one way only With the
microphones dead, French Mints'
ter of Culture Andre Malraux's
poetic tribute to the Mona Lisa
was aStogether last
Kennedy fared somewhat bet-
ter. Resort:rig to a shouting cam-
paign atyle of oratory, he heaped
peaise on the painting mid on
While Kentucky was yielding
its customary domination of OVC
Wsketball to a Tennessee school,
the state Also lost its hisl unde-
feated record when Morehead's
Eagles fell to Ohio Univ••rsity at mentoi, Uncle Ed Diddle. WesternMorehead, 76-67, the seventh con- now has lout five straight gamessecutive time Ohio - has beater . and six out of eight overall forMorehead. i•the worst record a Diddle-coachedIn other games, Ron Brack team ever has compiled at thispoured in 29 points as he led, stage of a season.Union baa-dauble overtime, 74-68
The were was tied five timesvictory over Campbellsville Col- i
loge, and Berm took an 98_63 in the first half, the Past time at.. -
drubbing at Cedarville College in 19-19, but Tech racked up -the
next six points and held at 35-29
°h.Tiou'h n n y Oldham-1s Tennessee' 1,eaci at halftime.
Tech team boosted their OVC rec-
ord 
I
to 2-0 and their season matt' Western couldn't c-ut into the
margin in the second halt, soto 9-3 as they 
 Diddle turned the game over to 
walloped his old
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. Mt
—Cal ••Ilegesnan is a sten-der .1fttie'
Wan who merely wanted to shoot
a friendly game of pool and it
wound up Making him a pioneer
in the booming business of plush
bi'Siard 'emaoriums.
I/Selina set 'the pi se for the
renaS-aance in three two • •oa
when 'it moved out of the ceilars
into glittering, air conditioned pin
palaces where women wer e•el-
corned. Rut ft took To: g while
before billiards adapted itse.1 to
the "light from smoky cellars,
With Flegeman, who started one
Of the frst all billiard estabkish-
merits with the luxutious atoma-
phcre, it was strictly accidental.
A .native of Port Wash.rigton.
N. Y. Ilegernan came to Florida
pe:manently• during the depres-
sion -because while I mIght starve.
I knew I woudn't freeze to death."
He did neither. I:retain:tine a sue.
••_•e- • in '11-• buIirg, bu.O.r.ess.
C:Ars't Find Table
-one Ise fiend of mitt,
War,,t pay a aarne of bit-
*ifi - 97 ' 2...1 ad we
couli find was one of those nintia-
ture tables where you p/Ay fcr a
quarter. Firefly we found a regu-
at a, is in a • lace
that was hot and dirty. So I told
myself, you're a buitder. why'
don't you baild a decent place
ah re lit. 't aeople can relax."
, Hegeman buIlt the ' Mis Cue I
tie," iAny neit• MT' ,mined
tabit• ahramiter. f sh
pastel colored cloths. Thick rugs
rover the floors in a woodapan-
'CPT • tralayTarkl yiKe re noises are
ieadened by soundsreorted
rep 
feit-
and indireet 'righting elimi
•atet all shadows.
His steadiest customers are wee I
•nen-nurses. housewives and wait-
seises who hove turned to pocket
alliards %Cab evergriasing fisease
-and Hegemr.n swears that sev
erall at them can beat 'all but
•htee or four of the men.-
Hustlers Shwa, Up
'Ilia first to show up. of 00U I .4•C
owe the hustlers," Hegnman re-
"It was just as if they were
trying to be trarrap.anted out of
'he cellars where they- used to
Sale up. Not many, but you could
•aot them in a minute
'1 decsded thit I'd close up be-
fare I'd survive with that type of
suStomer." the airy Hcaseman ex-
plained. "As long as they behavedFran:T. and remarked that the themselves Dke gentlemen andMona Lisa Was the "secend lady- 1 didn't try to "hastles anytiodNthe people of France hid sent the there wath't anything I could deUnited States although she wotryliltitt it doeaft't take that type longnet stay ro- lo it as the Labia to get out of line and sra eosin asthe Statue of Liberty
Sorb. Thrown In
Then he turned ti. stone barely'
veiled baths on Frame's • desire
to betorne an independent nucle-
ar power
•
lostiftta,
sat
THE WIND-BROKEN ICE OF LAKE MICHIGAN FORMS A GLIS14NING "WINTER COCKTAIL" ALONG THE CHICAGO SHORELINE.
.. _
they did !Sawed them the door."
Whh 'the, (haired at mop•here
nreseivei. the "nice aeoples soon
began showing up. Then, alien a
his/filer did itppear,-"tie took one
loak and decided that this was no
!stare fcr hm.'•
Woman Have Touch
'Women. have a iisfi,cult time
bridging Ames," llegeman analy-
'zed, "hut *hen it Comes to lowah'
Task...
‘ICon Int-xl ,from irfags 1).,
sive months by ra_ak forces on the
tourist industry. forestry and tim-
ber, community health facilities,
agricultural development and
housing.
Have Four.fanctIons
All lit -the task forces' will have
at least four bade functions:, •
—Give more exact definition to
:Sc./al:able-ens involved.
—Review every type of assist-
a nc e—feciera I. state and private—
hat is available to the Meal corn-
;flunky.
'—Appraise local capacity to
ineet requirements of the aseist-
. ance program to act without them.
—Where passible, identify a
project that can be succesefury
completed, outline programs to be
usid. Information needed and steps
to be taken.
Whescoan said the task forces
would be abletto coordinate theirefforts w it dornesfic peace
cerps if such an organization is
approved by the U.S. Congress,
In Met, the formation of thetask forces was one aspect which
Kentucky mentioned in applying
far one of the first gtouris of the
domestic pesce corpsmen who
watild by known as national Vol-
unteers.
in making a de.icalte shot they
have a definite edge
"Huabands and wives play to-
gether n ever inniasing tatieber,
he bays, "and we have mixed
leagues whIch should add 'even
greater nraetias to the sport."
And the "little woman" is smart
atout it a too.
•` the It -lies can tcar
th ha-so iIs n aing this. .
game,a he grinned. "I've seen some
of them blow shots I know they
. se m.ale i• it lie tr ewo
r i pre er. _ tom
for the man of the house.'s
Meaning that in the new billiard
amperium the ladies are just as
dangerous as Ohio Fats oc any of
the sharks who etaised the old-
time pool parlors. They're just
ihooting a slightly different an-
gle.
his sophomores and watched the
Eagles build a 22apoint lead af
one juncture.
Tennessee Tech's three leading
scorers all. were Kentucky high
school products—Eddie Mason of
West Peint,wIth 23, Bobby Young
from Allen County with 17, and
Frank Cardwell ham Btitle r
County with 14.
Morehead couldn't hold a 4-4-37
halftime lead over Ohio U. as the
'Balseat hit 29 f 59 shots for a
49.2 percentage, with guard Jerry
-
Jaelaron netting 22 points.
Sopilemore guard Harat
gent art eentes 11:..rm Pole, .clat
toad 14, for Morehead, wha ap-
peared rusty after a three-4
Payoff.
Tonight's collegiate cart fol.'
Kentucky features a return a t eh
between Louisville and Keraesky
Wesleyan, Pikeville -and Villa Ma'.,,.
<tonna in a klAC match at C air-
s-ratios Hanover at, Centre, -.and ,
4erte at Wiirrsinetion in Ohio.
FOR CORRECT •
TIME and
TEMPERATUF
DAY OR NIGF
"IA f 753-€V")
PEOPLES 
Dof
ANK
Murray, Ky.
i
. LIOLLERDROME1,
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 11th., .
Rollerdrome Open: Fri.-Sat. _ _ 7-
Sat. and- Sun. Afternoons _ _ _ _ 1 :30-4 :`
Mon. thru 'Thur. _ __ _ _ Private Partie— CALL. 753-3594 FO- PRESERVATIONS —
1.441.7.00,
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VGUR SAVINGS ARE IN THE TOTAL.o.AT IG
iGii
FIELD'S FRESH GRADE "A"
FRYERS
WHOLE
-Lb.
250
FIELD'S PURE PORE
SAUSAGE
2 .11:11690
4 BARGAIN IN BACON!
—gg
• e. OA. •
• • •• tfi, a•v14,
IL-1rd
s
L
III 117.
DIME
• ----
I •
6
• —
GIFT
•
JUT'
• BOND
GIFT
' 60110:-
!IP 7111,11,
IGA INSTANT 10-0Z.
COFFEE
890
HOMINY---- -
BEANS Rexic'rd
GREENS
:ALT IGA
JUICE Than
•••••••
-- Large 21 Can 
e_
Shellac — — — Cris'
e
_
Bush's Tures) — — Can1C44
Iodized — — — 26-oz. box 1 CIC
of Arc Tomato Can
TOMATOES _ Can 1Ce
JUICE Del Monte Pisespple 1 Ve.Can j...,
BEANS. Red Kidney -Bush's 
Butter — -- an 1 CC'.
Can
BEANS
Bush's
Large White
American
Beauty --
SAUSAGE
MUSTARD
POTATOES Bwh's
Red
Bird Vienna - -
Kraft
Sziad
Can 1 1111:e.
Ca, lee
1)Whole Can 1 11  
Tablisrite - 2-1b. box KRAFT SALAD DRESSING
CHEESE 69° MIRACLE WHIP Quart 4E
DOE.
PINK SEEDLESS
ORANGES 39c
RED WINESAP - 4-LEIS •
APPLES 39c
RED OR WHITE • 10-LBS. •
POTATOES  ,39c
GRAPE-
FRUIT
(F) 29‘
-= SAVE OUR — •
-TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.• ."4 ..4,e....rrer'' 6.) '40- CS %.
qp: ;r5D)-
Y..
n, 4,0 co • ts
.1.n y.s,- - 
•
•
••••••„,..-r-
ft
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1
1
C.
.1
. •
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•
Sete
inc brsle, 'entering with
grantifatt.er !4._ gas e her in rner-
'sage, wore a g r. peau es
s cesigned astr. ; ng sleet
. „sea se e. •
cr-ancs.sy ;ace app-sse em-
s:sideren ea:. sees •
le ace sestestassi
a crease.. tser. Htr
feSS fr•er. 4 Cr r, ,sf pears
s r tniy ;es ess.
"sear -shaped neee.ace. g.11'frt.:m
tne, gre t The sr.ne earned a
c.seas.e Li.qL.e1 ...ses 1
asu eafeatnere.i :arr.... sr, •
centered ss'n 0 sits ser..e.-
, Atsesta.ng the bi-:se .•.•••••., Nlss
Janice CSerry.. maid • s r, r.
v. es wsre a ares..- sl :stets green
. --esn S's• carr.ed a c 's•
nuts yeliev, moms with s•id
tr.n: at.ct . hore a itaure:
leases. Tse bride-smarm .s
NI.--es Bessese !)
ALce Stern. c•..
br.se, and Mies Bar.A., St'reni
•:1.7 .f st sit
I, .
Cfs r./ .
Lir leslres—f 6.psser
They wore metehem E.:. t..702
• 1 .:14
•W:Siarn Kepperud :
SsitseeLerd as best mar, ars: •
rs included Day :d St.",
Frt.:seen 14..ckmari. - an-1 I:cit.:is'
rissarid -urstner sf Inc. bride 15.te
PT ffsian Swan's. aunt .sf the tin -.lc.,
▪ : ru sheast.
o rrescr..rag tat At ner nts'y -  •
vs. pried a purple "„,-1
' Stsist.ileneld criese fir
.weddigg ari aqua jersey sesei4S-.
:,esns niatichirse -net aros wiste ,
erehid.
. • _
Iminediately: tht
:n ,ri S recent' el was hole
enarris parrot which wirs-dee: re'
• d teisain est with the ceArs of
ereer: and,sgold,,The bridal table
-„teseSeSisrefeef -With ' a meta Llic jW
-, et. TS,. centerriteee'veas an ar-
etspreetts.4 letrits candtes:,--se:nt •
• s. ses, :reit she. 'stsck en a
, smile neird Tne tiered wedrrse
eake tepped with three wit-
77.1 • i enci riqed I I
Si
-
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wunasosir-  JAIntoY a, Ili
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Outland•Stribblefield If.edding
In Ceremony At First Baptist
a
Jaws Read
Church
MR. AND MRS VERNON SHAW STSHIBLEFtEtt3 •
The wedding of Miss Sharp
Outuand, granodaughter of Mr. and
Mrs J. W. Outiano and Vernon
Sta. Stutatiefiegt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Verb....n Stanblefield Jr.: ass
so.emn..zed on Sunday 'afters:sass
Decemocr Su, a; 4:00 e'essck in
Inc sanctaery :he First Baptist
nurch.
' Dr. H. CSChils. minister of the
chu.scia eta` elated at the double
ring 'ceremany before an altar. of
vsste tetwers semen consisted of
art-angernents of baskets white
.ti.ryaaritnernurne, pains. and two
:even - branched- cendiesibras
riarasng the fr,M-i
Preceding t It e ce_resnony t It e
Carta.te5 were named by Robert
Stuabiefseld. brother ,if the grosin
an jshr. Quertermuus They albs:,
Larstec she' metnury candle asetch
we, be burned at each annice.r-
try. A - provam of musinat music
preslersed by Mis
W4:)'.rgan.st. and Kiss Ps'
Vau n L 'ne Oat. voe
314 Vaugnies sestets .ns inc.
/1./, • Ysu- A.
M array r, • 'Elec.. use
a:A .-Tr.e Lerd's Per k Ma -
large puncn bowl. The windows
were banked with ne'dy magooha
leaves and burning tapers. TWO
rose Ise• trews and goid sti-
Mi-rnank Albert Stubblefig.
hanceeki the beauty near the
the groom's aunt. Mrs Vernon
Betterwerth and Mrs. Everett
Outland. auste • brele. served
at the t..h .e A s.s.: .n serVsne
were Muses Mazy Leslie Ervinn.
Gail Houston. Sandra: SleClure,
Cantle Chnland, Mary Frank Hol-
comb, Melissa Henry, and Judy
Burton. They. wore party dresses
and gift nosegays of varied, col-
',red ea:mations.
Receivssig. with the bride and
gr.iorn were Mr. and Mrs. Hoff-
man Swann. the lessen:6 parents
and members of the wedding r-
ii
Country Homemakers Club held
ThursdaY evening at seven-
•nirtat o'clock.
-Food Facts and Fialacies" was
• :ie s.ubject'uf the lemon presented
by Mrs. A. G. Wilson. A litrn vitae
also shown pertaining to the les-
son.
The preeedere. Mrs. Ben 'Freya-
than, presided at-the-meeting, Mrs.
Harold Haver gave the des-seise:1
. The htesesses. Mrs. Caldwell and
'Mrs. Trevathan. served refresh-
ments to the following: Mesdames
Wilson, James.T. Johnson, George
Ligon. Allen Rusisell. Herild Hop-
. : per, Robert Hopkins, Joe Bo b
Sins. John B. Cavite and Kenneth
Adams. members: Mrs. Barletta
Wrathee, Ntiss Mary Buress, and
Mrs. Verne KSis• visitors.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, January tith
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Meshodiet Church will mee at
70 -in the social hall. Mrs. Betty
Scott and Mrs. Charlotte Baiter
are hostess&
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Erruly Wear, 723
Sycamore Street, at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ladies Dios lumsheon will
be served at the Calloway flodjory
Copatry Club at 12 noon. Hpribm-
ses will be Mesdarnee T.
Irvan, George E. Overbey, Webs
Purctom Sr., Conrad Jones, James
E. Diuguid, T C. Doran, Al Kipp,
Wayne Doran, and Charles Cos-
tello.
• • •
The annual scagrgational meet-
ing of the College Presbyterian
Church will be held at the church
with a potluck supper being serv-
ed at 6.30 p.m.
• • •
. Thursday, January 10th'
The Woodrnen Circle Grove 126
will have its dinner meeting at
the Woman's Clash House at 8:30
p.m.
• • •
The 'Lisette Moon and Grace
Beard, Girls Auxiliaries of the
Flint Beedlet Ckisseh eriU boldl
ti.eir regular meeting at the &Ads.'
ch at 7 jam.
irifed the
ty. Sarah Ann Albratee. cousin
of the bride, pret•icieci at the reg-
aster. The_table held a nosegay of
Y•etlow rate buds, lace fern, and
gold ivy leaves.,
Many (Alt of town luso& were
present at- the wedding. 1
For traveling the bride wore
brown knit suit with brseng and
' beige accessories. At her shoulder
she pinned the orchid from her
! bridal bouquet. After a shirt '
, wedding trip the bride and groem
will resume their classes at Mur-
ally State ,College Where •they are
enrolled as juniors.
•
,41r,
Tr^.: 1111.110A14011 re all sour armor.
• • t "i. .1.1. Ylinath tar. vottMr•nd
-11e.n,I.r in 4,7e of flasks'. 4•-•1..so,
..itr the fabric. 14.-n.l•rg.•
1- SelSs .1,41 tiillion (...1,1"nil rayon and
lael•Sehi. of l.nin4 -buttonhole
rlenetsds trig hip pockets.
' • ?.. 214.
••,•,-+.• $9.910
1,,t. Tr it . 4;% t• 
BELK - SETTLE CO. ,
ins at 9:30 arn.
• • • •
'Armstrong Home Is
'Scene Of Spring
Creek WMS Meet
Mrs Brownie Arrnstbung. opened
her home for the meeting of the
Woman's Messasinery Society of the
Spring (..Ss•elt. Baptist Church held
on Thursday afternoon at one
o'clock.
"Expansion for an Enlarged
Ministry:" was the theme .uf the
program presented by Mrs. Dwight
Watson. Mrs. Jerry Butler, Mrs.
Max Bailey, Mrs. Clint Greer, and
. Armstrong.
Refreshrnetitis were served by
the hostess to the members and
one guest, Mrs. Dennye Cunning-
ham.
The next meeting will held
Thursday. February 7, in the hstne
of Mrs. Max Bailey.
• • •
Town and Country
Homemakers Meet At
The Caldwell Home
Club to meet at her home at 1240
pen. The hewn, "Facts and rads
in Medicine", will be. given lay
Mrs. Grover Lovett.
• • •
The North "MurrayHomemakers
Club %WU meet at the home of
Mrs. Naomi Miller at 1:30 pm.
• • •
• Saturday, January 12th
The ladies of the First Christian
Church will have a rummage sale
at the American Legion Bath:ling
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
• • •
Saturday, January 12th •
. The Ca pta in Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have a
luncheon at the Mangle Inn at
12 noun. Mrs. A. W. Russell will
be the hostess.
• • •
Monday, January 14th
The Matt le Ben BlaYb Circle ni
the First Methucirst Church WSCS
will rneet at the social hall at 740
p.m.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptiet
Church WSSS will meet at the
Mission at 7 pm.
a • •
The Business. Guild of the First
Christian Church CWF will meet
with, Mrs. L. M. 'Overby at 7:30
pea.
• • •
Mrs. William Caldwell opened The Woman's Missionary.' The D'r"thY
• • •
I the °allege Preabytertan Cheircher home on Cardinal Drive for ety
will meet at the Mulch at 7 p.m.
°f the Flint 13"  Cl/urch wilt meet at the 11.)zne Masa
• • • 
Willson, and Orb Wyatt, will _be in
the meetrng of the Town and
charge.Ftezina Senter at 8 pm.
Moore Circle of
At the Watson Home
Fred Wilkerson Sr., was honor-
ed with a surprise chimer on his
60th birthday by his daughter,
Mrs. Bobby Watson, at her home
on the Penny Road on Sunday.
The occasion \elm alio in cele-
bration of the third birthday pf
Michael Watson on January 9 and
of Mr. Wilkereon's daughter, Mrs.
Charles Lamb on Jeradiegss ,
The dipner was served buffet
style 'from the dining tetleintuearb
laid with a special birthday cloth.
-Thoee present 'Were Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Shomwell, Mr. and
Mrs Lee Alcock, Mr. and Mg.
Charles Lane and children, Patsy
and Charles Lee, all of Paducah;
Mr and Mrs. Paul George, May-
held; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lunt)
and children, Kathy, Patricia, and
Richard, Mr and Mrs. Wilkerson
Sr., Mr. and Sirs Bobby Watson
ancl children, Jackie, Judy, and
Michael.
Se. •
The South Murray Homernakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. .Davy Hopkins at 1:30 p.m.
with Mrs. J. I. Walston as co-
-hostess.
• • • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet
at the home of Mrs. John D. Lov- i
4 I
The Sigma Depar•enent of the
Mnrray Woman's (nub will meet
at the club house at 7:30 'pm.
Hostesseswill be Mesdarnee Gift
Robertson Jr., chairman, Giindel
Reaves, William Pogue, All
Russell. and H. W. Wilson.
• • •
54
The Euzeisan Sunckiy School
Friday, J y 11th 
aims of the First Baptist tThh
I swift meet at the hones VIMrs Columbus Wald-rop has in- Marie and Onnie Skinner rilt
Kenlake Homekers pm. In charge of arrangements
s„ ogy•Bil.1.1 • '4 ,•••••..
•• •
•
will be the group composed 61
Mesdames Oury Shackelford, cap-
tain ll\, Be ,r1:1 Parker, Solon Dar- 1
nett. Ed Adams, Wavel
Miss Evelyn Cole, arilte= 61if
San.
S'S
'The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the Parst Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
H. C. Chiies at 7 pm. Group RI
comPosed of Mesdrames Chiles,
captain Hubert Driwdy, Hugh
• • •
Tuesday, January 15th
The Brooks ertee Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. 
ForestMartin, Rark Lane, at 7:30 P.m.with Mrs. Charles liomra as the
cohostess. Mrs. William will
be the guest speaker.
• • •
The Ledger's
.Classifieds
f
Fred Wilkerson Sr. Blankenship Circle - Mrs,. Robvt Jones
Honor-a-Al Dinner }Jas Supper Meeting ostess For Vora
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasata Grove Methodist
Church met in the fellowship hall
of the church for a Chrisunas
potluck supper. • .
Following the supper a very
impressive candlelight program
was presented by Mrs. Bruce Wil-
son, Mrs. Jimmie Dale Erwin, Mrs.
L. D. Cook Jr., Miss Carolyn
Erwin, and Miss Wanda Brandon.
rifteen,1410{Pkinwpeograpant• •
44481" Elt
Rev, and rs. T. G. Shelton
have returned home after attend-
ing the funeral of his brother-
in-law, Das McFadden of Louis-
ville. and to participate in the
wedding It is granddaughter,
Miss Nancy Shelton. in Covingtek
where they visited Rev. arid Mrs.
Thomas Hicks Shelton. Enreite
home 'they visited Mrs. Stieltori's
son, Bob Gilbert if
• • •
Dr and Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson
Graves Circle
Mrs. Rebert Jones, 1700 Rs'.
was hostess on Wednesday es
ning to members of Cora Grin
Circle of College Prifgbyteri
women.
The !Stet progranT of the n•
year was entitled "Pamphlet Pi
ade" with Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
charge.
Ws. Charles Simons is cha
man of the group for the n
year. Other officers include M
Edward Brunner, vice - chainn
and Mrs. Charles Obert, Secrets
and Treasurer.
Dainty refreshments were sex
ed by the hostess.
and children. Kevin Neil a r
Keith Gregory. of Memphis, Ten
Were the recent -guises of 1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville A
derson, and sister, Mrs. Way
Flora and family.
, FORMAL OPENING'Ii. of the All New
KUT'N KURL
BEAUTY SHOP
South Side Shopping Center -
• ALL OPERATORS LICENSED COSMETOLOGIIITII- -*
Clara Orr - Etilala St.' John
1 Mildred Canaciy
Let our staff of skilled stylists work their magic on you.
Look lovlier than •••r ... your hair, your crowning glory.
PERSONALIZED SHAPING - EXPERT COLORING -
SOFT-LOOK PERMANENTS
CALL, TODAY FOR APPOINTMENTl
FURTHER REDUCTI'*‘
GREATER
FINAL
CLEARANCE
No exceptions, our entire stock of Fine Fall and Winter Fabrics at Unbelieveable
low, give-away prices! We must make room for our New Spring Fabrics and every
yard of Fall and Winter goods must go! Don't miss this sensational sale.;Alllabrics
have been grouped into two price lots—values up to $10.99 a yard for lc or 2c per
inch!
GROUP 1
REG. 59e to '2.49 YD.
FALL
FABRICS
PER
INCH
Be there when the door opens Orliwl.
day, 9 a.m. sharp, fat OK Eaki4
of n lifetimet Be tliertflAr
best selection,"
•
•
*
••••••••••••••
• .••
•
— JANUARY 9. 166.f e
Rob4rt Jones
tess_For Coro
';es Circle
Robert Jones, 1700 Ryan,
isteas on Wednesday eve-
) members of Cora Graves
e of College PreSbyterian
fleet progranT of the new
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love being ready for the first sunny breok-through with a'
spring-into-summer wardrobe. For a pretty look, a gay look,
a young look ... look to our Jubilee dresses in marvelous,
carefree Dacron polyester blended with Avrong rayon or
cotton. They'll resist wilting, wash willingly. Ironing"ls
optional. levevthe carefree price tog, too.
only ,the look is expensive.
'AA
•,'„171.-0:1111reve
rf.
I. Madeira-type Sehlfill eibbroldeiV,
curve away collar, fly front. A Toni Todd
in fine broadcloth of 65% Dacron* poly-
ester. 35% cotton. Beige, blue. aqua.
12-20; 12%-22Yy. 1111.115
2. Bias bodice sheath by Toni Todd,
pocketed skirt. Carefree plaid of 75%
Dacron* polyester, 25% cotton. Green/
grey, blua/wey, light brown/be,ge 18.
ILls
3. Tont Todd timeless sheath, white
saddle stitching around buttonholed
pockets. Evptorer chambray, 65%
Dacron* polyester. 35% cotton. Blue.
charcoal. green. 1420; 12X-22'4 'cgs
1. Toni Todd button-down shirt-sheath,
leatherette belt, patch pockets. Soft,
Silk look 65% Dacrpri* polyester. 35%
`von* rayon. Gold, blue or oran- •Ae
pes. 10-20. $11.65
vk
V1111 JUNE IN JANUARY JUBILEE
to.re being ready for the first sunny break-through with a'
spring-into-summer wardrobe. For a pretty look, a gay look,
o young look ... look to our Jubilee dresses in marvelous,
carefree Dacron polyester blended with Avron rayon or
:otton. They'll oesist witting; wcrsh reiniflg.
is optional. Love the carefree price, tag, too..
only the look 14 expensive.
•
Mary Lou's
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPrING CENTER
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
COME IN TODAY
••• •
I
•
1. Vicky Vaughn bouffant, Veld and
" h.. EKplorcr chambray,
Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton. G, r
blue, red. 5-15; petite Ir. 3P-*3P. PAS
2. Vicky Veuahn stdoutjheath, multi-
tucked bodiFt. Block-plaid in, silk-look
65% •Dacron' polyester, 35% Awon*
rayon. Gold, orange tide, beige, S-16:
pr tote jr. 3P-13P. 111.116,
3. Permanent pleats, jeweldio neckline,
stitched yoke. A Vlcky Vaughn in M-
illie blend of 65% Dacron polyester,
35% Ayron• rayon. Aqua, beige, r,"4.rv
green. 5-15. $11.115
•
4. Stripe sheath by Vicky Vaughn. elasti-
cized waist, sloth poi: ',eta. Soft, lustrous
66% De, ton* polyester, 35% Ay-- .1,
rayon. Beige, gold, blue. 545. mos
4.
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Mental Hertalth
In Kentucky Today
RN Harold I. MePheeters M.D.
Commissioner
Kentucky- Department
of Mental Health
... . .
.o1.... i1 •And_ carmine  Alit_ a.arov.am
or the mentally retarded ter each retalded person..
cti can be piovided by tlikvir - Such services for the retarded
ie communities shetild be geared not only for the
a addiuon to special. isrograrfE pre-Aeho,i1 child. ken fur all ages,
h as. lundergartens and classes because it is often useful and. smaller ones during the past two
the retapjed who ran Pelit nectssiary to have periodic re- „vac, has teen largest Iii
is education and vocati .nalistudies ,4 the perslin for his entire
i Plains wisest country from the.ning. there are other. nets.k.".. • life - --- - ' Dakotas and Montana south, int,'
7.r instance, the retarded - need : Sheltered -workishops are -begin- Tevas. The smallest shift occurred
over-all cotranunity 'program • fi•png to be developed in -many in the general farming areas and
vichng. such services as day- communities now. Here the opli in the great Lakes and the north-
-e cerrters. stseltered wurkshope,Iportunity exists- in a protected
-negational activities -and clinics. [ work sitnation to Study and de ...
F4 program has to account for: velop a pet-Aires vocational •abili-
degrees of retardation and all ties. Here is a :place where the
.- s. It mpst have continunity, retarded can learn to do certain
- tee - the. needs of 'the refzrdcd -Mead nibs and 2<llvto•ti .3n ner." the Corn B, It and in the' western
'r9On &.•ket as he meves from aruzed Work pattern while is yet et__`• cotton producing areas _ were cases
- e-school age ti • - teen-age and having to meet full work eontneti-luf larger farms taking over small-
- at there to. adulthood on a'Alu hon.
' 
......
' I er ones.
FARM' FACTS !Statistical Service is,-„Farmer Aid
By GAYCORD IGOIDWIN MI agencies of the Agricidture De- I l802 to produce a motion pacture,i film explains how agricultural sta-
found tinse during I called "Alice In Numberland." The tistica serve consianers.
!dor citizen age.
The commuruty needs are ritst1, Retarded persoris need counsel-
. - aced in by geOgraphical boun-,..,Ifng in many things.. This includes I
-Pries, because 'when it becomes, .c`'..unse41,... 14 in such social alld
.ressatgy to place-a retarded Per-", v ""'-'1P.11- =nee% as bow to '4--
-1 in an institutlen—e.ther for "a hale in church how to blid&.t
to get along with'_-:rt tispe es for an indefinite' and ltine. how
,..tod_ple„ ,mtnunity_15 money. brevet and fellow workers. lure .:.
ligated to work with the insti: tend to Personal' grooming. and
'ion in a speral scresee pailectim.1 safety. T is is counselling ft/OU kr -
This -mew,. among ,,the',r things, I oontinue with the individual_ and
eking with the family to help tlis family as long as the need
eici..s. In some cases this May9hbolcicr its revonsitsility.
Comanunite pi:inning, to be ef- mean for life. . t
'Farms Are Fewer But Bigger
By J. E, Stanford
During the pzui quarter of a
century. a trend toward fewer but
larger farms been taking Tiilace
througteut oer not ion. There has
been a sharp, increase in land
buying for farm enlargement in
the pea five years. During the
period of 7960 to 1954, only 26
per cent of all farmland transfers .
were for this ipurpose. but fur
the years- of 1961 and /962 the
=sale et enianie -env --fahrs•-ien-
laritement hod increased to 46 per
cent. t
This national trend toward larg-
er farma• and the wiping out .of
ea_sterri dairy states. But this-biz
Scale shifting from small farms Th
large ones was not confined lo
wheat. areas. A majority- of the
traresfers of farm ov.mership in
--Aire. must operate on the pre-
se that the family tbe corn-
mlivt important resnuree.
lie family nif 3 retarded pi
not vr-tallY ityvolecel ‘.n bee e'
:inning and the carrying
nisograna this can .r. turn
.- t-e added c enmuni*.y, problems.
pers h - know
-as to study and plaa tic the
•aeded 5*-1,:uld be available to
?ry correminey We kn th-pr.
-nal l communities. • e-spope..i
•31.1 rural towns cannot p
sireices al-ne. but' c: 
- e staffs of these erten
--vide the doctars, axial work-
• •-•„ psychologist and sumetimmt
•-ehiatrists - •••
It has been *charged In certain
quarters that farming is becoming
-t:Ozurnemialtreit" and that Th e
-family farm" is fast passang out
of the picture. The truth is that
97 per rent of farms in the
United Status are listed fanily
farms, and this percentage has
been maintained for many years.
A lie of people overlook the int-
portant fact. that it requires ton-
siderably more kind to constitute
the average "family farm" fi'lan
.fees years ago,— ,
Technoligical advances in farm-
ing, such as big espuoti-packing
machines, larger arid larger wineat
combines. and ctirn pickers, have
made the erdiargement of tVarrris
an absolute ritneeeity for many
thousand, of farms. Because of
the extretnely high. cu- and main-
tenanee of these machines, it has
not been practicable (and in most
cases financially impossible) for
the smaller farmers to acquire
them and, therefore, they deem
it to their advantage to dispose.
of their land at prices that are
attractive.
41P1.• •- The Ag- Ira rtmeryt, sgs
ricialture Department's Statistical 
Reporting Service SKS neither pro-
duees nor delivers food, yet eon-
spacuous end productsof As work
in 1913./ were grocery sheWes load-
ed with things to eat.
The statistics provided the "num-
bers of agriculture" Which served
as guide posts for farmers, the
food industry and for agriculture's
piplicy makers.
The numbers appeared in about
700 statistical reports completed
and released during the year by
the 'national office of SII*; in Watoh-
ington. and echoed in some 9,000
reports by state agricultural sta-
tisticians. These reports were cum-
piled train data provided by about
700,000 farmers and business, vol-
unteer 'reporters. whose only com-
pensation was copies of the re-
ports for winch they supplied in -
format ion.
Parity Static '
On the basis of monthly ques.
tionnaires from farmers and other
data. SitS•reported that total pro-
duction- of U. S. farms in 1992 hit
an all-time high; that new high
marks were set for combined pro-
Whatever our feelings are in duetion of livestock, poirPtry, milk
this matter, the present trend does arid eggs, and for average yiekt
not, seem likely to change in .the per acre; and that total harvest of
foreseeable future, all crops islualed the record es-
tabbidied in 1960.
FOLSOM FROLICS-Sirs Tar-Mae-lards of the Department of
St •tor uffe-1 in Los Angeles holds a license plate
same frullcsome Folsom Prison inmate conned through the
works. You can see the message.
More will the more
LIVE (I) you -GIVE
HEART FUND
From information provided each
month by merchants, SRS announ-
ced that prices paid Sy farmers
started 1962 at an all-time high
level and crept 441 higher dur-
inig the year. to 307 per cent of
the 191644 base its 'November:
Prices received by tattlers fluct-
uated between 239 and 250 per
cent of the base period. The parity
ratio, which represents the buy-
ing power of farm' products, was
between 78 arid 81 per cent of
parity during the year.
?reduced Feature {Film
,SRS staid the figure of 143 mil-
lion tons of corn and other feed
grains which farmers produced in
1992 can be translated into 160
pounds of red meat. 30 pcureis of
chicken. 7 ponnds of turkey, 27
dozen eggs, and 640 pounds of
milk for each man, woman and
child in the United States..
New services begun by Sits in
1902 -included data on durum
wheat. estimates of sugar cane
production in Hawaii, and reports
on :seven .berry erupt; in ilregara
and Washington.
In atiditien to counting livestock,
measuring crops, estimating yields,
operating electric computers for
9,7/14,MuIRA:7A6.
ZA:moutiottilt.
es T
NO SMALLER PERMITTED—Here la the small-size limit on mall now in effect at the Post
Office, not less than 3 inches high and 4 14 Inches lung No inure dinky enve:upes, no more
novelty envelopes shaped like aniniala, autunioloilee, etc. Clogs equmnient. Wesetep*-P-saaei
GOING FOR TS140m8E—U. N. soldiers are posted on a hill to give early warning of Ka-
tangese attack and an Indian U.N.officer uses the front of his armored car as an ob-
servation post aa U.N. forces near Elisabethville push accuse the Luaus River. They i's
moving on Jaclotyllle, hideout of lilt mei P. en •.-r \t1:2
A NEW USE FOR ECONOMICAL NATURAL GAS-
INFRA -RED HEATERS
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR PIONEERS THIS NEW USE OF NATURAL GAS
IN MURRAY . . . THESE HEATERS HEAT THE OBJECT, NOT THE SPACE!
e use o the new Infra R•d. Natural Gas Heaters is shown in this photograph. The heaters may h.
secn suspended from the ceiling at Farris Loos. Leal FIt.• Mayor Holmes Ellis may be seen at the
right. At the left as Mr. Hob Etwir, local tobacco grower and immediately behind him is Cecil Farris.
Buddy Farris may be seen at the left over Mr. Farris' shoulder. Others in the picture are tobacco men,
auctioneer, buyers and graders. -
INFRA RED HEAT just what is it? In simple
terms it is heat radiated from the core of the Naturar-
Gas Heaters. The Natural Gas is used to heat these
_cores of small enameled blocks and the- radiated
heat from these small enameled blocks is Infra Red
Heat. It has the odd abilitf• tb go through the air._
withbut heating the 'air, and heating only the object
which is'underneath it.
- This is exactly what Farris se Leaf Floor want-
ed._They did net care to heat tHespdee,in the huge
loose leaf floor. They onlywanted to warm the men iL•
on each side ,of the rows of tobacco, the buyers, the -.26
auctioneer, the tobacco men,
Natural Gas proved to be the answer with tis
new and modern infra Red Heater. 
'
- •
There are many uses for"Natural Gas in addition 9
to wace heating, cooking, water heating, refrigerat-
ing, air conditioning, etc. The Natural Gas' Infra Re$1,
Heater is just one of them.
,Do you have a heating problem? Perhaps the In-
fra Red heaters mi.& be the answer. If this does
not solve it, then Call on your local gas heating mer-
chant or the -Murray Natural Gas System and they
will find a solution to-your heating. problem.
• -.
lit/t4a d'
_Murray Natural
DRIVEWAY
HEATED
W ITN...
Infra- ed
!-IEA -TERs
Sound Horn
A snow and ice free driveway is alto insured at Farris Loose Leaf
Floor this winter through the use of Infra Red Natural Gas Heaters.
The heaters heat only the object under them, not the space.
Gas System
ECONOMICAL - CLEAN - EFFICIENT — SAFE NATURAI. GAS
Office in City Hall, Murray, O. Telephone 753-5626_
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WEDNESDAY - JAMMU s1s$
IOR SALE-
GROCERY BUSINESS, Sl'OCK,
fixtures, 32'x40 building, with
living quarters, established sine*
1947. Call 753-3829.
--"-
j1111
NICE MEDIUM SIZE TXX; houses.
Well made. With Aggachattle tutor-,
Alp Call 753-1712. Avg,
•
•
•
9
44 •
• 61
'TI.
•
/0
COMPLETE TRACTOR HOOK-
up, inclades HSI Ford Tractor, 2
row cultivatvr, 7-Toot dIse. 3 plow,
•
44.1•110=4
• • •
-"WA 1 III I  11 11111 I I is s g is w
•
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WO"
5-foot bush hog, a Ford side dres-
ser, and a hea4y duty Bradley
Davie Wagon. Call 753.3733, Bus.-
.
Ion latialtee.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANNICA
publiebed in 1959. Call 753-24431
eater 4:06- p.m. jec
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH,
bath, garage, breezeway attached..,
Excellent condition.- Large lot,
125x237. On 641 South of Hazel.
See Charles Thomas at Lerman's.
i4P
AT STELLA, ONE ACRE AND
COLD RcCEPTION-They're shoveling off the Capitol steps
for the mat Congress and If this sort of weather keeps up,
the &Sth sdl get, a ould reception.
I five roam frame house with bath. I 
',Electric heat, insulated, s t r in rC.R ittNT
' vandosons and doors. Batton and 
Ellis Rea/tors, phone 753-173S. ,
• 1'1 LREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
J1°c apartment with bath on South
9th. Newly redecorated. Call 492-
3711. ltp
S.
, BABY srrrm NEEDED, to come
to my home. Dial 763-4977. tile
1954) STUDEBAKER Pickup truck
in good condition with new mud-
grip tires. 1955 Chevrolet station
wagon is good condition. Both ate
priced bessaLL Cala bo.. Sean atter
500 p.m. at 103"So. 14th St. jllp
NOTICE
„
LOOK: GREEN At .tES TRAILER
Sales, Union CAy, Tennessee, new
and used mobibe homes, all sizes,
see es before you trade. jan29c
-  - -
IF YOU DO NOT DRINK YOU
can :rave up to 15% on your fire
Insurance. Also substantial savings
on auto insurance. See me for
your insurance, and real. estate
needs.
SPECIAL REAL EStATE LIST-
INGS:
I. Mcdern 2 bed room, insulated,
storm doors and windows on 6%
acres in Stella.
2. 5 room modern house walking
distance"from-caurt square-PrIc- '
• qt.; only $6500.00.
CT/ALIDF L. MILLER, PL 3-5064,
PL 3-3059. )8c
1
NHL'S BEAUTY SHOP ii0W1
-open in Hazel. For appointments {,
call 492-3361. Lerlene Hill, oper-
ator - owner.
- 1
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR e1ica,1
tric carpet shaintrooer with fail=
chase of Blue Lustre. Crass Furn- '
iture. 
itt
'sly AN•f•Fr,
DIRECT SALES ROUTE NO cen-
vassing. $72.50 plus $20 expenses
weekly to qualified man. Car and
references :equired. For interview.
write P.O. Box 4824 Itilayfield, Ky.
Ploone 247-390R. j13c
A Now Thriller
BY EDNA SHERR
Iwo to. zawa ....s • Nowa. C 55to ow..T.1140.fteror tir s'w roes.. snow
WHAT Hag retiterven of days Roo '.arm don- You ,tow. Ira only nntural you start
fun nee it tit-s-; tot neh, You figuie onefor unle %At I, I •53 'MX ,.0"13,
Anhei • •14.000 Ar•MIP'Oe• yadtgct it the hat, 'call to the cops and you re offwitht• forty-eight hour• Carlo 0 
y V Ren'ertlegel, it ain't . nay the nookwealth lathe. stopped isq..aring sr-
..„,g
cuunts lei his sae and exiled non way' likr: 1 get no rhyme Ha( tell you -from New York on an „cork,. settet rat.. t t. itching to cool. you it I say "Maybe Maybe not. Thill
wise•44 stamp from his in. the woro oval s too big to teke, roar e-uuleent mother war totems. 4.b• Instead of leaving you intri, f m sewing it up tight Now. I'llurged hirn to gel on tn. nigh, 1d* i
of his rather by going to work
Nick Amber. in trouble with the
7-men over laC'ovie tag ham ...Q.
on the idea of using Carlo Is an •..1
in fleeing tile countr. atn I he ha*
rrr i lOinS rrfire") ":" ,7.':1'-re tours'.
aware of the rule for whit 0 he is
rapt has met an old flame Libby
Shelelon, •nd net younger
Ronny Carlo sad- Ronny hit it on
at one. deepite Libby's our., tion
When the two manage, to meet se-
Cret ly Ronny ItilOws that Libby
Urns 7" •
"Thare my business It has
.to do with.-
"Oh, yes, It' has.. It means
„ hit's foot on you. los
hack. R awe It'. tic
Now I 11 a
Yon efttne lip with a party
;
gutter, we take - you in Ile. tell V.A. what napeens d you
trunk of the ear up to the tarm cross ine up Harry was a tette
and get rid of you there. Men bit wrong when he told you this
we COn1act your old man, collect apro,tment wall rented in a duns-
the whole pot from torn and no my name It was rented in your
need to bring Anybody else in. name •
Reason we el‘dn't line it tip that
way at first, is we looked up : -That's right_
Your taUsera standing He's day
well-heeled all right. but I doubt "I don't get It."had designs on Carlo until his wild
antics and parsntai disapproval it he could come up with a "Son. I had you taped for this
Made non as undesirable catch ',fnilliOn in cruet at a day's no ' job a week ago. I own thisCarlo u. attracted tn the eflery ennent
w-huolairi strusal& Aware of this 1-11,1r. building even if my name don't
thew., asks f11111 To wake ye, with kick's rgederate, unstressed apFear on the deed. go 11 was'Ives Itr Caele. tries In t,,ii is re-
buffed On the er•wh:, " manner frightened Cnrlo far ens), to fix. Like I say this
feelings Csi'lo taps in, Won Nick more than Harry's nraso threats apartments in your name, allamber and Harry Matz N1-.1. offer*
Carlo • chew, to gni even by work:, or even the gi.:1 In nil hand,. but the signature. And now we
ls as • treat tut 11.• odokroriLith "He knew that It he refhaed, he got a sample of your John Han-. setup. Carlo signs an arreemnnt
under duress and ands niniself hao minutes to live. .•• cock on out agreement. its no
confronted eon ape,. R.ige flaroci an MM. Not at ; trouble at all to transfer It to
inv41.11.5 ffi 11_. lid I". •. Nick bat- a: ; parents tor the lease. One wrong move outCr p oays at le MK... 001
Neck won't take No . putting min in this ghastly spot. of you and here's what happens.
!True ter form, tie nLmed every- I A young girl I know -e-she looks
CHAPTER 11 I body but himself. ft would serve ; about fifteen - runs to the near-
CARuz, 'IVES suppressed a his lather right it Nick put the eat precinct and accuses you ofsudden Irresistible amuse• bee on him tor a hunk after the assault in this apartment at"-
ment at tbe thought of trie•Shei-wa he'd treated his only non he looked at his wrist watch -
don money and Roney, Sheelor when he was ready and willing :Aan-forty p.m_ You got any
being at stake in Nick Archer's ; to go to Work And it wesildn't i way of proving you 1:weren't
lucburp scheme. Ile had a light- hurt to show E,Lie wricre sh, , here at that time? You got any
rung picture of !Abby Sheldon . not ohf. going all high-minded I way or getting rid of your M-
tn hysterics when the ransom 'Ioetead of.- helping to save rum gerprints on the table, the ash
note arrived. Serve her right It from a bunch of murderers If I tray, your whisky glass?'
she had to be under sedation a - gUy couldn't count on his As Carlo made a reflex move,
for the rest of her life He knew family In tune' ot 'need: it was , said softly, "I wouldn't
damn well she had run to his Jost tee, te,d for them. •Why ; do that, bud.' - •
father with the news that he should he stop a Attire, to save I Carlo's hand fell to 111k side,
was in New York against or- ' his
dere, 
Nick went on quietly':(either cash?
_ And, if .tre gave Lonny Shel- -You think you'd get much
"Get with It." said Harr i dun ii goo-, ecare_for a couple of a nearing with a strike like
Mat; "We aLa t 'got all nteht." of days, it was coming ..to nee that against you? One teat
Carlo ignored him. He threw too. Where did she get off, aet. thing. I got cops working for
off his private 'thoughts and ing like evensrg out with me Big brass. You'd have a
turned -to Nick appeanngly. him weir truing slumming, as 41
"Look, Nick. 'You've known he was solve burn no decent girl
me for years We've -rdways-aeuld be seen with? That went
been friendly, I always played lies the whole- "damn Sheldon
fair with -you and turned a lot 'family Let ern all pay
ot business your Way. Now putt Last of all he tried to figure
!resume I happen to be a Ilttit ;out what tarty pet cent at a
short. you oouldn't tahe edvan• mIllein dollars eltme to. "Contract. It's ail-order to
Inge Don't ask' me to do such He looked up at last, kilt, at one grand per ,contracL
.. a rotten thing. For the !take of I "Okay,' he sitid. "Count me There's no spot oft earth where
- aid Haws, let me out of here in." - these contract goys wouldn't
and forget everything that lertrry pocketed his goo I smoke you out arid let you nave
happened tonight." 1 "Smart boy," he said. ' And 'It. If you sing you wouldn't live
"I'll ask you one thing," said i you better stay smart." ithree days. Got all that ?"
Nick rurnMatIvely. "How come.1.-- "Harry s right," said Nick "I told you I'd play it straight.
your father didn't acme thc "You got any PICAS of running Tell me what you want and I'll
fourteen grand ' for "you this • to the cops as anon as you get do it.-
. "Fair enough Now, you got
'anybody special In mind?'
''Yes, I have. At least, I'm
pretty adre..1 can tell you Poet-
tively by tomorrow."
"Pretty s sire ain't
enough,' said •'Harry.
"Let tilt's, talk," wad- Nick.
(.7:A6 -talked,
out of here, I'll tell you what
happens-7" •
"I haven't-7
"I'll tell you anyway." •
"You don't nave to, I sweat
Ill via, straiget '
"I believe you. Rieht now,
you mean it But once 'you're
• .0 01. it I.
..-- •
1 .1
real nerd tithe getting a charge
against me to stick. 1 also got
a few hoods who do jobs for me
on contract. Jobs I don't want
Harry to do person:rip. You
know sena La contract Is Crrrle
•
at Thurs.
good
WANT.
• .!1/ 4̀111k
,
r
- -1 1..31,I•lyi'''''411
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WRITES, At LAST- 13-
Silvert htbairluuaiy wit s une
.of his notes lameri tn chi-
cagu, and his children feel
they are mighty fine. Silveri
Is 50 years old and he began
to learn to writs only four
ago. He is learnsng
to read, too. His children are
Dr Philip Silvert, Vestaberg,
Mich.; Dr Harry Silvert,
Tulsa, Okla ; Mrs. Betty
Milkowske Milwaukee,
_
45801F a.W.
.4,
ir 
INSTRUCTION
IBM ELECTRONIC
OPERATORS NEEDED
We train in.., and women, 15-45, as
11.11 Eleetrome 0,selithe operators
1.441 Metall.. Full or part nine training.
High school ettmotIon nog neoes...Q.
High earnings. lairoll now for inns.
WIWI, mIlrur. Free employment sem-
i' e. Fur lull nalorinailon without ouli•
tation. %VETTE
MILLER SCHOOLS
I A Utontstiol I DI. 1.1011)
• Ikr. 372-L. MURRAY, KY,
ral,c awe, alzki occupa-
tion. Ito
MEN - WOMEN NEEDED s
to train is..
INTERIOR
DECORATION
Wp 17-15 as laterIor
Decorator.. Full or part time training
High etlueat tun not necesoarY•
Of the highest paiil profession'
Short inexpensive 'Lomat-Erre employ-
Ilerbire For full 1,1 turowiuun
without 'obligati/1h ,
WRTFE
MILLER SCHOOLS
Box .3..!-K
MURRAY, KY.
11114, add,. phone° anal wen's.-
, 110
Ill, ,
lion
AUCTION SALE
--- • -- -
AT TILE "LATE" GEORGE C.
Carnt.11 home Stella, K.,y, Set. Jan.
12th, 10:00 am., household and
Icitchen furniture, antiques; garden
tools etc. jlIc
Or
FOR SALE OR RENT
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath.
Electric heat. 500 Kentucky Ave.
W. H. Smith. jllp
Federai State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tueeday, Jan..I
8, It. Murray Lavestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 84; Cattle and
Calves, 371
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c low-
er. Mixed No, 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and spits 210 lb. $15.50; 160 lb.
$14.00; No. 2 and 3 sows 210-540
lb. $1225-14.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-i
em's and cows. Cows mostly 25c
higher. Feeders 23 - 50e higher.
Other Classes steady.
'1.m:011.dAUGHTER: St a ndard and--.800-900 L. iniiied yearlings
and heif,ers $21.75-23.25; Good and
Choice 38Q to 500 lb. calves $23450
to $25.50; Utility and Commercial
cows $13.26 to $15.50; Canner and-1
Cutler $10.00 to $13,50; Utility_
DEAN SUCCESSOrt- Adrian
S. Fisher (above), deputy
director of the Arms Con-
trol and Disarmament Agen-
cy, is said to be a likely suc-
cessor to Arthur H. Dean,
who resigned as chief of the
U. S. delegation at the Gen-
eva disarmament talks.
(DJ YOU
WAG YOUR
NOTE
SLAT!
NANC ii
THIS Is
AWFUL j
( ;
rd< gJ 1.),,-;11•41z._; •
- AVANT FRGA COCLECT ITS SIIII:te.c A1:0 M0‘153!
SCNOOL BEcAUSE
5ICK?
FTHORERTrfAST,"SOIRT. IWMEE'VE
GOT TO RESCUE THE
FOLKS ON THE
LULU BELLE
•
--AND LEFT
THEIPc DOS
LOCKED IN
THEIR CAR
nd -OciiiMeiclial bi-/Ls $17.80 tyt
_
$18.80.
FEEDERS: Few good and choice
800-1000 Lb. steers $21.80-24.00;
Good and choice 600 to 800 lb.
1
$22.00 to $24,30; Choice 300 to 600
Ib. $25.10 to $2'7.215; Good $23.00
to $25.00; Medium $20.50 to $22.75;
' Good and choice 300 to 600 143.
1 heifers $22 .00 to $3425; Medium
land Good stock cows with calves
$145.00 to $230.00 per cow.
VEALER.S: Steady. Choice
$3325 to $36.00; Good $28.75 to
$32.50; Standard $23.00 to $28.25.
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Federal State Market News
Service, Wednesday, January 9,
1962. Kentucky Purchase - Ares
Hog Market Report includir,r, 9
buying stations. Receipts TuesCay
totaled 652 head. Today herr ws
and gilts are selline eteadv. ,A few
No 1 180- to 220 ibt. $15 75. No. 1,
2, and 3180 to 230 lbs. $1525 to
$15.56; 235 to 11.0 lbs. $14.00 tc
$15.25; 150 to 175 lbe. $12.50 to
$15.25. No, 2 and 3 sows 300 tc
600 lt. $11.50 to $13.50. Boers all
weights $8.50 to $10.50.
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c4DN'T LET THEM COME ASGARD
US FOR ANY REASON.' TELL TNEM-
TELL THEM WE HAVE A SMALLPDX
EPIDEMIC RAGING: •:
T. ,t.
I'ITEIE1D NaMErriER C •It:JT
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6 likki 'CnA.
Starts Thursday January 10th - Continues Thru Monday, January 14th
Ladies'
DRESS
SHOES
Reg. 55.99 & 56.99•
SALE
$300
Ladies'
Uals
SAI F
400
Ladie.S.
FLATS
'4.99 &
:SALE
• , 9'1
SALE
$200
0-le Table Ladies'
RAGS
1/2 price
MEN'S lUffSALE
1/3 OFF
kft.$29.4] —
Sale se--.*G"
RE. s34.99
Sale 11:7331
$'40ft&• a" NI •
See
- sagq —
Sale s iift e00
Men's Dress Pants
OFF
REGULAR $7.99 . .
Sale $5.33
REGULAR 611.69-. . .
Sale
REGULAR $1.99
Sale
r
elUr et-
  klf 
Sea 
tap!•UMAD
'REGULAR S 1 0 99
Sale
REGULAR
'Sale
REGULAR
 S
111.10.11
raDairm• 418.66
114j1 ..'r
REGULAR $11.91.
Sale
IN '9.99
 -41 1.:73
One Table Boys'
••,i1:111\- '4 90
Casual Pants
k‘..1e! $9,.
LAD IE FALL.AND WINTEIL
Dresses •2 price
CHILDREN S WINTER
Coats 1/2 price
CHILDRSN'S FALL AND WINTER
Dresses 1/2 price
)NE FABLE COSTUME
Jewelry 1/2 price
J BIG TABLES
Novel ties 1/2 price
Jackets
Coats
BOYS
Suits
1/3 Off
1/3 Off
1/3 Off 
PIECE
One Table
R,-g. 49r
PRINTS
S A I. F,
3
$100
One Table Reg. 98c
MATERIALS
Sale! CV yd.
LADIES WINTER
COATS SALE
— REG. $19.99 —
$1 300
REG. $25.00 --
J,500
REG. $21.119 _
$1 750
REG. $34.91 —
$2300
— REG. $3319 - -
$6) M00
RIG. $45.00
'4,6. 4.. GC
— BEG S59 99
4000
GOODS
0 le Table
1:!., (-Y. 79,
PRINTS
OR 2 YDS.
$100
One Table Fall
WOOLENS
1/2 price
All Drapery
MATERIAL
1/2 price
0.1e Table Reg. '1.49 &
MATEOLS
Special! $1.00
-
Little Boys'
SHOES
Rrg. '5 ()9
SALE
$300
One Lot
Little Boys'
Oxfords
• -
SALE
$200
Children's
SHOES
Reg. 35.99
SALE
$399
Men's Dress
SHOES
5rk.i3p.1 in Lola
. $8.99 & 19.99
SALE
$500
One Table Ladies'
Broken Lois Odd Sm.+
Bedroom
SHOES
$100 & $200
. """ •"'"•;" "AA.. 
.....A'AmALA.s.;;;..............arr...AirrArav...s. • •
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